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0.8 per cent tax 
increase for 
South Dundas 

Sandwiched between 
bylaws about funding 
from the Ministry of 
Transportation and a zon
ing by-law amendment, 
the South Dundas Council 
passed their 2008 budget 
with little fanfare last 
week. 

The result is a township 
budget that features no tax 
increase. Unfortunately, 
the United Counties of 
SD&G have declared a 
1. 77 per cent tax increase, 
which translates, in 
South Dundas, to a 0.8 tax 
increase. That means that 
a home in South Dundas 
assessed at $100,000 will 
have a ·tax increase of 
$12.20. The Upper Canada 
School Board was able to 
come up with a budget 
that also featured no tax 
increases. 

The council voted unan
imously to go ahead with 
the proposed budget for 
2008. 

Mayor Barkly was 
pleased with the end result 
of all of the meetings 
about the budget. "The 
only thing left to see about 
now is the road's budget," 
he said. The mayor was 
referring to the three lots 
of funding that has been 
put aside for roads in 

A> township. Earlier in 
- year, the council had 

taken what was left of the 
former Matilda Township 
reserves, which was 
$300,000 and decided to 
put it aside for roadwork 
in Matilda. The township 
also has to decide where 
to spend the $1.2 million 
given to them by the prov
ince for roads and bridg
es. The rest of the spend
ing money will come from 

the township's own road 
budget. This year the 
township managed to end 
up with over $800,000 as 
surplus. "I think that the 
majority of the council 
wants to spend half of 
that on capital projects." 
The bottom line for the 
mayor was that the only 
decisions left to be made 
were roadwork related. "I 
had no problems with the 
budget," he added point
ing out that, "I think that 
a lot of the credit lies with 
staff". 

Deputy Mayor, Robert 
Gillard appreciated all-of 
the work that township 
staff put into the bud
get however he was con
cerned about the large 
surplus left over form 
2007. "I do not like to bank 
other people's money;" he 
said, but added that the 
staff did a great job. He 
said that "This was our 
first budget, (as a coun
cil)". The Deputy Mayor 
feels that there is still 
room for some fme tuning 
on the budget process. 

Councillor Delbert 
Jones felt that the town
ship's budget process was 
improving compared to 
past years. "I am pleased 
that we have been able 
to maintain a zero per
cent increase for the ses
ond year in a row for the 
municipal portion of our 
property taxes. In addi
tion, I am pleased that 
we have moved to a 'zero 
based budgeting system as 
it is essential that we have 
more precise operating 
budgets going forward," 
he said. 

BUDGET 
SEEPAGE 3 

The Galop Canal Revitalization project is off to another exciting year. The land along the south shore 
of the Galop Canal was cleared last fall and this year plans are underway to finish the job. Left to 
right are: Terry and Daun Beahen, Jeremy Goswell, Geraldine Fitzsimmons, South Dundas Councillor 
Delbert Jones, MPP Jim Brownell, South Dundas Councillor James Graham, South Dundas Councillor 
Stephen Byvelds, Jeremy Smellie and Dick Kropp. CHIErrAIN PHoTo- J. MoRIN 

Galop Canal Revitalization gets 
ready for next-step 

The Galop Canal 
Revitalization Project 
kicked off another phase 
of their plans last week. 

On Friday morning, 
April 18 members of the 
project and their support
ers met along the recently 
cleared south side of the 
Galop Canal in Iroquois. 

Geraldine Fitzsimons, 
speaking on behalf of 
the members of the 
revitalization project 
said, "The Galop Canal 
Revitalization Project is 
extremely pleased with 
the progress made at the 
Galop Canal area follow
ing assistance acquired 

through the· Ministry of 
Agriculture Food & Rural 
Affairs. With the assis
tance of the Galop Canal 
Marina, new docks have 
now been created com
plete with security; water 
and power. 

Dan McLaughlin, 
chair of the Galop Canal 
Marina, has worked 
hand in hand with the 
Revitalization group 
to ensure that progress 
continued efficiently 
and effectively. Looking 
forward during -2008, the 
Marina building will 
be upgraded and safety 
issues addressed. 

Now that the south side 
of the Marina lias been 
cleared, plans for com
memorative trees and 
benches will commence. 
There are a lot of people 
who are interested in 
keeping this beautiful 
area alive and commemo
rating their family heri
tage by either planting a 
tree, sponsoring a picnic 
table or a park bench." 

Ms. Fitzsimons went 
on the thank all of the 
participating partner
ships that the revitaliza
tion committee had made. 
She said, "This project 
could not have happened 

without the assistance 
from the Township of 
South Dundas, Ontario 
Power Generation, the 
St. Lawrence Seaway 
Corporation, Human 
Resources Skills and 
Development Canada, 
Community Futures, 
Iroquois and District 
Lions Club, Galop Canal 
Marina, Parks Canada 
and many dedicated indi
viduals who contributed 
generously. 

GALOPCANAL 
SEEPAGE 3 
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Cheryl's Chiperie is open for business. The chip wagon across from the 
Iroquois Plaza has a new owner, Cheryl Christie. This past weekend the 
Chiperie was swarmed by hungry people out and about for one of the first 
real summer weekends. Helping out, left to right are: Terry Wright, Cole 
Hoogwerf, cook Jen Cass, Josh Cass and owner Cheryl Christie. 

C HIEFTAIN PHOTO - J. M ORIN 

GLEN BECKER
NURSERY 8 GARDEN SHOP 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

543-2997 

April Hours: 7 Days a week 9am-4pm 
On Highway 31, 1 % miles north of Morris burg 

Proprietors: John & Barbara Testerink 

We Carry In Our Store: 
• A large selection of shrubs 
• Garden Supplies 
• Perennials 
• Bedding plants 
• Hanging Baskets 
• Gift Certificates 
• Concrete Garden Ornaments 

The Township of Edwards burgh/Cardinal 

Notice to Residents 

208849 

Open Air Burning 

Residents are advised that Bylaw 2005-15, being "A bylaw 
to prescribe the precautions and conditions under which 
fires may be set in open air' is in force. 

Only small contained fires used for the purpose of cooking 
and supervised at all times are permitted in the high density 
residential areas of Cardinal, Johnstown and Spencerville. 

This bylaw requires nu:-'ai residents to obtain a permit prior to 
any open air burning. Permits may be obtained from the Fire 
Chief of the Edwardsburgh/Cardinal Fire Department. For 
further information, please call Jim Purcell at 658-3123 or 
Graham Van Can1p at 657-3626 during regular office hours. 

Jim Purcell, Chief 
Edwards burgh/Cardinal Volunteer Fire Department 

County library proposes 
less hours for Iroquois 

The plan to go ahead 
with changes to the 
Dundas County library 
system is going ahead. 

A report called 
"Positioning for Strength: 
A new Service devel
opment model for the 
Stormont, Dundas 
anq Glengarry County 
library" has been 
released. The report out
lines recommendations to 
make the county library 
system more effective and 
meaningful to its users. 

One recommendation is 
that the Iroquois branch 
will lose 5 hours each 
week. The final decision 
to agree with all of the 
recommendations will 
take place at the library 
board meeting in early 
June. The service model 
was developed by library 
staff over the past six 
months. 

The report describes 
the role of all of the 
branches of the library 
as either a resource role 
or a neighbourhood role. 
The report states: "A 
"resource" branch bears 

the following character
istics: high circulation 
numbers, convenient 
location, longer hours, 
more in-depth collec
tions, and physical capac
ity for programmes. Each 
township would have 1 
resource branch within 
its boundaries, for a total 
of 6 "resource" branch
es. ·~ Neighbourhood " 

branches are smaller in 
size, have fewer hours and 
smaller collections geared 
towards popular fiction 
(paperbacks, large print, 
audio books, DVDs) and 
popular non-fiction (biog
raphies, how-to materials, 
gardening, health, travel, 
self-help, sports, cooking, 
pets, hobbies, etc.). They 
also have limited space 
for programming and, 
consequently, offer fewer 
programmes." 

The resource branch 
designation will go to 
libraries in Winchester, 
Morrisburg, Alexandria, 
Williamstown, Finch 
and Ingleside. One of the 
many remaining libraries · 
that will be designated as 

a neighbourhood library 
is Iroquois. 

The problem that 
the library system has, 
according to the report is 
that while the total num
ber of hours given to all 
of the libraries has to 
stay the same, a few ext 
hours has to be found 
allow the resource des1 -
nated libraries to take on 
their new roles. 

lgleside in South 
Stormont will be a 
resource library and 
because of that , will 
need more hours. 
Consequently the Long 
Sault branch which will 
be a neighbourhood 
branch losses 5 hours. 
The Lancaster branch 
in South Glengarry also 
losses 5 hours while the 
Williamstown branch 
which will be a resource 
library picks up another 5 
hours. The three branch
es in South Dundas, 
Morrisburg, Iroquois and 
Williamsburg are affected 
with the Iroquois branch 
being the only one to lose 
hours. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUNDAS 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 

PARTS OF LOT 2 & 3, CONCESSION 1 
PART 1, 2 & 3 PLAN SR-4947 

COUNTY ROAD 2, FORMER TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of South Dundas passed 
By-law No. 2008-35 on ti'le 15"' day of April, 2008, under Section 34 (18) of the Planning Act. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in 
respect of the By-law, by filing with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of 
South Dundas not later than the 12"' day of May, 2008, a Notice of Appeal setting out the 
objection to the By-law and the reasons in support of the objection. A Notice of Appeal must 
include the prescribed fee of $125.00 (certified cheque or money order) payable to the Minister 
of Finance. 

Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a By-law to the Ontario Municipal 
Board. A Notice of Appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. 
However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the narne of an individual who is a member of the 
association or the group on its behalf. 

No person or public body shall be added as a party to the hearing of the appeal unless, before 
the By-law was passed, the person or public body made oral submissions at a public meeting or 
written submissions to the council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board, there are 
reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party. 

This Zoning By-law Amendment rezones the subject land from Commercial Tourist -
Holding (CT-h) to Residential- Mobile Home Park Special Exception 1 (RMHP-1) in order to 
recognize the existing 8 mobile homes and to develop development standards that reflect the 
current development. These lands have been recognized by the County Planner and the 
Consultant for the landowner as being appropriate for a Mobile Home Park. The Key Plan 
identifies the location of the lands affected . This Zoning By-law is related to Consent 
Application No. B-44/07. This Zoning By-law Amendment is not related to any Minor Variance, 
Official Plan Amendment or Plan of Subdivision . 

An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-law, describing the lands to which the By-law 
applies, and a Key Map, showing the location of the lands to which the By-law applies, are 
attached. A copy of the complete By-law is available for inspection at the Township Office 
during regular office hours. 

DATED atthe Township of South Dundas this 23'd day of April , 2008. 

Brenda M. Brunt, AMCT 
Clerk 
Township of South Dundas 
4296 County Rd . 31 
PO Box 160 
Williamsburg ON KOC 2HO 
Telephone: (613) 535-2673 

208874 
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I GALOP CANAL 
~ONTINUED FROM THE 
FRONT 

This Project would not 
have become a reality or 
have achieved the success 
it has with these part
ners." 

Steve Smellie from 
Hockley Valley Brewing 
Co. was thanked for host
~ the Galop Canal web
W e. Steve's son Jeremy, 
a Grade 10 student in 
Cornwall, has been vol
unteering his time and 
talent to looking after the 
website. He said that the 
Galop Canal project has 

I BUDGET 
CONTINUED 
FROM THE FRONT 

Councillor Stephen 
Byvelds said of the bud
get, that he was happy 
with it. "Staff came in 
with a budget that will be 
closer to that is needed 
and there will be less of 
a possibility of a surplus 
next year. 

I will commend staff 
for their handling of the 
Township finances," he 
said. Councillor Byvelds 
commented that the staff 
were always looking for 
ways to save the Township 
money and that it was 
great to have a budget 
that did not feature a tax 
increase. 

"I was pleased with 
the budget this year," 
said Councillor James 
Graham. Councillor 
Graham pointed out that 
this year the council had 
asked the staff to first fig
ure out what they want
ed to do and then work 
backwards to how much 

become a familiar one for 
his family and orie that he 
wants to be part of in the 
years to come. 

MPP Jim Brownell 
was also present with the 
group along the south side 
of the canal. He said that 
he could remember when 
Upper Canada Village was 
only a dream to most peo
ple and pointed out how 
successful the village has 
been. "The same thing can 
happen here," he said. Mr. 
Brownell added that it was 

money that would cost, 
"This way," he said, "we 
know exactly what we are 
going to spend." 

As predicted, there was 
no municipal tax increase. 
The only area that could 
have caused any kind of 
tax increase was a 1. 7 
per cent increase in the 
United Counties budget, 
an increase that South 
Dundas had to Pass on to 
residents. 

A look at the operating 
and expenditure side of 
the South Dundas budget 
shows that, compared to 
2007, the township man
aged to bring in $327,476 
more in 2008. At the same 
time. spending was down 
by $216,068 of course those 
numbers start to look 
even better when you add 
another $2,500,000 in prop
erty taxes that find their 
way to the township. 

By the time this year's 
budget deliberations had 
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Iroquois- Enjoy the great view of 
the ships passing by from the large 
windows in the kitchen, dining & living 
rooms-Walk out lower level on south 
side-main floor. bath with Jacuzzi tub 
-21evel deck, duck pond and more! 
Call for details. 
$229,900. 

COUNTRY CHARM 

Dixon's Comers- 1900 Century Home 
Professionally Renovated ,Country 
kitchen, Crown Mouldings, Walk 
in pantry,tongue & groove pine 
ceilings,sky light,whirlpool tub, Triple 
garage, Sundeck & Pool, Lovely setting 
,You won't want to miss this one. ~ 
$237,000. ~ 

TOLL FREE 1-877-358-5553 

important to get the young 
people involved in the 
project and in history in 
general. He also thanked 
all of the volunteers who 
had added so much ener
gy into the work that has 
been accomplished so far. 
"Geraldine had put her 
heart and soul into this," 
he said. 

Councillor James 
Graham congratulated the 
revitalization committee 
on the work that they had 
accomplished. Councillor 

begun, the township had 
an $853,219 surplus to 
declare. 

A breakdown of some 
sources of revenue and 
expenses show that on 
the revenue side taxes col-

Stephen Byvelds com
mented, "We have been 
fairly supportive of the 
project and made sure 
that everything was done 
right." 

Councillor Delbert 
Jones said that the proj
ect was a challenge to get 
everything going and that 
partnerships were very 
important to the project. 

"The Galop Canal 
Revitalization Project 
group is still working with 
the landowners to ensure 

lecting $631 for a total 
of $1,143,151. Since the 
budget has been drawn 
up, there have been a few 
more surprises for coun
cillors in the form of and 
their $1.2 million from 

.. The only thing left to see 
about now is the road's 

budget ... 

lected form other levels 
of government were up 
by $54,443 from $130444 to 
$184,887. Fees and service 
charges that the township 
is able to charge brought 
in $1,100,345, up from 
last years total of $897,341. 
Grants were slightly down 
with the township col-

South Dundas Mayor 
Charles Barkley 

the provincial govern
ment destined for Toads 
and bridges as well as $1.1 
million from the govern
ment for· renovations at 
the Iroquois Plaza. The 
township made a few 
extra dollars from inter
est on money they had in 
the bank. They garners an 

207955 
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ll:OOAM- 1:00PM 
Morrisburg Arena 

Looking for men, women and youth 
who are ready to get in shape and 
have fun. No experience necessary! 
For more information email: 
st.lawrencerowingclub@hotmail.com 
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that the area receives the 
attention it requires to 
transform it into the kind 
of facility that can be 
enjoyed by local residents 
and visitors alike. The 
Project envisions a spec
tacular view and fantastic 
facilities for fishing, relax
ing and learning about the 
history of the area. The 
expansion of the Marina 
and our fundraiser will 
greatly assist with the 

· success of the project," 
said Fitzsimmons add-

extra $70,660 from interest 
on their money. 

A current budget issue 
is how to spend their 
$853,219 surplus. The 
council has decided to 
spend around half of that 
surplus on local projects 
and save the other half in 
he bank for now. 

Townsl}.ip staff are 
drawing up a list of proj
ects for councillors to 
choose from as they spend 
roughly $400,000 of the 
surplus in 2008. 

The cost of operat
ing the township in 
2008 comes in at around 
$8,330,986. 

According to township 
staff, current revenues. 
plus property tax will 
cover all costs nicely. 

There are several proj
ect planned for 2008 that 
the council wants to see 
completed. 

ing, "The Galop Canal 
Revitalization project 
would like to thank every
one for their support and 
look forward to our sec
ond 2008 fundraiser - the 
two day historical canoe/ 
kayak trip down the his
torical Galop Canal. This 
event will be held on June 
21& 

The website for the 
project is www.galopca
nal.com. 

They include a survey 
of all of the buildings 
that are in the township, 
the hiring of a fire coor
dinator, improvements 
to the Morris burg dock, 
a waterfront strategy, 
a recreation/facilities 
operator, a study of how 
to develop the industrial 
park in Morrisburg, com
missioning a study that 
will give the township 
a community strategic 
plan, improvements to the 
Iroquois campground and 
some walkway and park
land lighting. 

~~ April is 

(~T" CANCER 

f
....; MONTH 
ancer can be beaten. 
ease give generously. 

On Saturday, July 14th, 2007, 
Leigh Alison, Daughter of 
Gerald (Dap) and Sharyn 
O'Brien of Cardinal, Ontar- _ 
io, and Bruce Edward, Son of 
John and Audrey Latham of 
Belleville, Ontario, were unit
ed in marriage at the Peren
nial Gardens, Stewart Park, 

_ ______ ,.,~ Perth, Ontario. 

Brooke Chaudhari sister of the ~ride was Matron of 
Honour. Junior Bridesmaids were Natasha and Adalyn 
McCormack nieces of the Groom. Priya Chaudhari niece 
of the Bride was Flowergirl. The Groom was attended 
by Jay Saunders as Bestman. Tim O'Brien, brother of 
the Bride and Lisa Goodfellow, sister of the Groom were 
Masters of Ceremony. Harold Hess read "Of the Places 
You'll Go" by Dr. Seus. A lovely reception followed at 
Codes Mill, Perth, Ontario. 

Leigh and Bruce travelled to Prince Edward Island on 
their honeymoon and now reside in Amprior; Ontario. 

Thank you to our family and friends for making our day 
truly memorable. 

208953 

' 
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What a difference a few days can make. This photo was taken just last week along County Road 16 as all of that snow melted. 

Imagine it 
The meeting at the Iroquois 

Civic Centre on Monday night 
was a breath of fresh air as far 
as Iroquois merchants were con
cerned. 

The purpose of the get togeth
er was to officially kill any and 
all rumours about what was or 
was not going to happen to the 
Iroquois Plaza this summer. 

All of the merchants knew that 
thanks to Anne Marie Young, the 
township's economic officer and 
to the council, that $1.1 million 
was headed to Iroquois to pay for 
new sidewalks and a new canopy. 
What was bothering merchants 
at the plaza was that the news, 
while great, created a million 
questions in their mind. 

The meeting at the civic centre 
answered most of them. 

A key part of the meeting 
was when Tom Graham of TD 
Graham and Associates, the 
author of the branding report 
for the area, eased merchants 
into a mind set that has to exist 
if all of this money is to be well 
spent. 
- Visioning what their plaza 

could look like by the end of the 
summer will be a crucial compo
nent of the refurbishing project. 

J.M. 

CHIEFTAIN PHOTO - J. MORIN 

A thought ... by Joseph Morin 
Editor 

From me to you 
The latest world business 

news is as disheartening and 
confusing as ever. 

One report states that 
Canada is doing just fine 
with a low rate of inflation 
compared to other countries, 
another points out that greed 
and careless lending regu
lations have landed many 
banks and financial institu
tions in trouble. Of course 
the solution is that someone 
will have to bail all of these 
poor financial monuments 
out while the little guy way 
down at the bottom of the 
food chain struggles to get by. 

The leaders of the market 
place should be ashamed of 
themselves for putting all of 
us in such a precarious posi
tion. 

Perhaps the solution will 
be that no one will ask for 
credit and, money making 
opportunities of this- kind 
will disappear. I wonder how 
these "experts" would like 
that. The fact is that if we 
all lived on just what we are 
given in the way of salaries 
our entire economy would 
collapse. The point being that 
we are all involved in global 
financial goings on whether 
we want to be or not. 

The latest increase in gas 
prices as well as rumored 
higher electricity bills is 
another sore point. For the 

last ten years we have been 
relentlessly telling people to 
recycle, turn off those lights 
and take the shortest shower 

· possible. Of course not using 
all of those resources does 
make for saving energy and 
attaining conservation tar
gets but it also cuts into the 
profits of the companies who 
provide the service. 

I was wondering the other 
day if the installation of the 
smart meter at my house will 
mean that I will end up pay
ing more for the electricity 
I use despite the fact that I 
am just about not using any. 
Of course hydro will insist 
that while I am at work the 
dog and cats are having a 
party, using the stove in an 
extravagant way and taking 
so mush hot water out of my 
basement that the hot water 
heater looks at the end of the 
day as if it has been sucking 
lemons. 

If I seem a bit exasperated 
with the financial news these 
days I have a reason. Every 
time I listen to the finan
cial news or read an article 
about the financial bind the 
country and the world is in, 
I notice that consumers are 
never really talked about. 
We are all in the market 
that makes an exchange of 
money possible and a prof
it made. I do not think that 

anyone resents that however, 
why should someone living 
in Dixon's Corners and pay
ing their taxes, obeying all of 
the laws of the land have to 
suffer because some sneaky 
but clever financial expert in 
Brussels found a way to play 
God with the stock market 
in Europe causing billions 
of dollars in losses. Clearly 
we all can say that we share 
a bit in the prosperity of all 
of our suppliers and market
ing success but when some
thing goes wrong, somehow it 
appears to be all our fault. At 
the very least we are warned 
that we will have to pay some 
kind of price_ 

Every time someone has a 
bowl movement on the stock 
exchange not only do we 
have to hear all about it, but 
we have to supply the toilet 
paper. 

It is incredibly easy to 
icize the market place 
page four in the Chieftain but 
enough is enough. 

We are all invited to the 
party hosted by the miracle 
workers at market central 
and their efforts to keep us in 
food and drink is appreciated 
however lets not get carried 
away. We need the market 
place with all of its positive 
and negative aspects as much 
as the marketplace needs us 
to spend our money there. 
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Iroquois Legion 
Branch 370 Newsletter 

Canada Post issues Guide Dog stamp 

Thirteen cribbage play
ers gathered in the lounge 
as this week winds up reg
ular play for this season. 
Finishing in first place 
with 1058 was Patricia 
Casselman. Coming in 

t
cond was Roger Coulter 
th a count of 1050. Ron 

errin finished in third 
just two points behind 
Roger. Bob Esford proudly 
took the bridesmaid hon
ors for the day, with his 
count of 1023. A total of 
ten skunks were found 
scattered around the 
Branch and picking up 
a pair of them was Bill 
Blanchard while Don Hutt 
unfortunately grabbed 
a trio of them. As men
tioned previously; regular 
play of the league is fin
ished for the season. Next 
Saturday will be some
thing different as they 
play to lose followed by 
the awards presentation 
and a lovely turkey dinner 
with all the trimmings. 
Even though the cribbage 
league takes the summer 
off, cribbage players never 
give the game up as they 
can be found pretty well 
on a daily basis enjoying 
their game at the Branch. 
The league will resume 
play in September. 

At euchre there were 
seven tables. Claiming 
the first prize was Everett 
Froats followed by Bert 
Dewit, taking the second 
prize and Louis Wright 
getting the third prize. 

The Pot of Gold win-

By Dar 

ner was Ernie Bron, NOT 
signed in. 

The Friday Lunch is 
slated to be stuffed steak, 
mashed potatoes with 
gravy and mixed veggies. 
Dessert is fruit pudding 
and ice cream. 

This past Saturday eve
ning someone (s) must 
have had some spare 
time on their hands and 
a brain that was DEAD 
for they managed to have 
smashed one of our flood 
lights directed on our 
mural. Such a senseless 
act. These are not cheap! 
To bad they couldn't get 
caught in vandalism. No 
respect for sure for any
one, especially for our 
Legion and what it stands 
for. 

This coming Saturday 
is our Chinese Food 
Dinner and Dance. The 
tickets have been available 
at our bar (I'm not sure 
what's left as I write this). 
As well as tickets for the 
occasion, tickets are avail
able for a fundraiser draw 
which also takes place on 
Saturday night. 

Just a reminder to all 
our comrades, elections 
will be taking place at 
our Legion at our May 
General Meeting. Why not 
take more of an interest 
in our Legion and let your 
name stand for any one 
of the various positions 
that will be available. Just 
think about it. 

Until next week, take 
care. 

Canada Post will issue 
its first ever Canadian 
Braille stamp featuring 
Guide Dogs. 

The domestic-rate 
stamp will have the 
denomination in both 
print and in Braille. 

The stamp is being 
issued to coincide with 
the 100th anniversary of 
the Montreal Association 
for the Blind which is 
also being recognized 
with a Commemorative 
Envelope. 

"Canada Post is com
mitted to providing 
Canadians with inno
vative and interesting 
products," says Bob 
Waite, Chairman of the 
Canadian Stamp Advisory 
Committee and Senior 
vice-president, Corporate 
Social Responsibility, 
Canada Post. "We provide 
vital communication links 
to all Canadian house
holds and to offer a Braille 
stamp reinforces our com
mitment to meet the needs 
of all Canadians." 

With thousands of 
soldiers returning from 
World War I blinded by 
poison gas, a German 
doctor named Gerhard 
Stalling explored the 
notion of training dogs to 
guide the wounded men. 
His research in training 
methods led to the open
ing of his first guide dog 
school in Germany in 
1916. 

The school prospered 
and some 600 dogs were 
trained each year. Word 

Thinking of expanding your current fac:llltlel~ 
Cover-Aile Gemini Building provides: 

• 14' straJqht sidewall 
4' eave deslqn 
Naturally brlqht Interiors leadlnq to lowered operatlnQ costs. 
Clear-span widths from 70 to 140 feet, to any lenQth. 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario 
call: 800.268.3768 web: www.coveraiLnet 
Or Contact Your local Agent: 
Derrick's Construction, Derrick Don· 613 .989.1999 
Pete Bronsema- Sales Rep - 613.223.8710 

COVER..-ll. AND mAN ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF COVER-ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS INC 

·~ ... 

'. / 

._, 

GUIDE DOGS 
CHIENS-GUtDES 

Commerative stamp celbrates the guide dog 

spread and soon trained 
dogs were assisting peo
ple with vision loss _in 
Britain, France, Spam, 
Italy; the USA, Canada and 
Soviet Union. 

The most common 
breeds of guide dogs are 
Labrador Retrievers and 
Golden Retrievers; chosen 
for their intelligence, size, 
and temperament. A calm 
disposition, a high level 
of initiation, and a strong 
desire to please are all 
characteristics expected 
of guide dogs. 

Six to eight week old 
puppies head off to foster 
families for their training. 
The foster families expose 
the puppies to as many 
environments as pos
sible while testing their 
response to distractions. 
The puppies will then 
spend four weeks with 
their future partner, and 

then undergo final test
ing before receiving their 
certification. Guide Dogs 
often retire at age ten. 

Designers Stephen 
Boake and Andrew Perro 
of Toronto's Designwerke 
sought to keep the stamp's 
design simple and give 
prominence to the dog 
in order to reinforce the 
intimate connection to the 
human partner. The yel
low Labrador Retriever 
on the stamp is a Canine 
Vision Dog Guide from 
Lions Foundation of 
Canada Dog Guides. The 
addition of Braille creat
ed various printing chal
lenges, as did the increas~ 
in font size of the denomi
nation, another incori?o
rated element to ass1st 
vision-impaired individu
als. Additionally; the text 
on the stamp booklet and 
Official First Day· cover 

were printed in a larger 
than usual typeface in 
respect for the needs of 
individuals with varying 
degrees of vision impair
ment. 

The 52-cent stamp, 
available as of April 21, 
measures 38 mm x 27 mm 
(horizontal) with simu
lated perforations. Lowe
Martin printed 3.5 million 
stamps, to be sold in book
lets of ten. 

The self-adhesive 
stamp will be printed 
using lithography in 
four colours on Tullis 
Russel paper, with Braille 
embossing by Montreal's 
Choquet Engraving Inc. 
They are general tagged 
on all sides. 

The Official First Day 
Cover will bear the cancel 
OTTAWA ON. 

Additional informa
tion about Canadian 
stamps can be found 
in the Newsroom sec
tion of Canada Post's 
website, and photos of 
this new stamp is in the 
Newsroom's Photo Centre. 
Stamps and Official First 
Day Covers will be avail
able at participating post 
offices, or can be ordered . 
online by following the 
links at Canada Post's 
website www.canadapost 
ca or by mail order from 
the National Philatelic 
Centre. From Canada and 
the USA, call toll-free: 1 
800 565-4362, and from 
other countries, call: 902 
863-6550. 

LIQUIDATION SALE 

• Wednesday April 30, 2008 - 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 pm. 
Thursday,' May 1, 2008 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Friday, May 2, 2008 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Rideau Auctions Inc. 
Civic #2250 Corners of Hwy. 31 & 43 

Winchester, ON 

Electronics: k h' 
flat panel tvs, printers; Ipod docking stereos; cameras; Karao e mac mes 

Miscellaneous Items: th bl kets· glassware· 
Light fixtures; sprinklers; books; flashlights; pillows; rugs; row an. 't . k't h ' 

· . . sham oo· shoes· lamps· picture frames; food saver, ten s, 1 c en ~ha;r:~c!~~~bmforte~; duvets; bar stools; dinne~are; sheet sets; ch_ildren's toys; body 
s~~ gift ba~kets; dining room sets; bookcase; leather sofa; leather cha1r; computer desk/ 
hutch; inline skates; filters; fireplace mantel; snowshoes 

Ladies Clothes: . · . . 
Jeans; capris; camisoles; athletic tops; pants; Jackets; gloves, slippers 

Mens Clothes: . . r 
dress pants; shirts; boxers; shoes; gloves; sh1rts; Jeans; s 1ppers 

Children's Clothes: 
jeans; shoes; pj's; dresses 

Plus many more items to numerou~ to mention 
Terms: Cash; Interac; Mastercard; V1sa 2o88s1 
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From winter straight into summer in 'the Seaway 
BY STEPHEN BALENA 
IROQUOIS CHIEFI'AIN 

We seemed to have 
skipped a season as . the 
weather continues to pro
duce summer-like tem
peratures over 10 degrees 
above the normal highs of 
13C for this time of year. 
Not only has the more 
than 250 em of snow melt
ed from this winter, but 
water levels are receding 
across the area. 

The turn around from 
a month ago at this time 
is nothing short of amaz
ing. We had mountains of 
snow, below normal tem
peratures, and the prog
nosis did not look good for 
April. High pressure off 
the Eastern Seaboard has 
been responsible, pump
ing the warm air north
ward on southwest winds 

from the US Midwest and 
south central states. It has 

· actually been warmer in 
Eastern Ontario than it 
has been in many of the 
southern states. This was 
not expected at the start 
of the month. I believe 
we will still drop closer to 
normal values next week, 
but our threat for any 
more measurable snow 
this year may have passed. 
This will leave us as the 
2nd snowiest winter on re
cord, preserving the win
ter of 1971. 

The same cannot be 
said for western Canada. 
A big winter storm over 
Montana moved north of 
the border and across cen
tral Saskatchewan over the 
weekend. Anybody west of 
the storm track in Alber ta 
and BC was plunged back 
into mid-winter weather, 

just one week after they 
too experienced summer 
heat. The storm produced 
a swath of heavy snow 
from Medicine Hat in the 
south to Edmonton and 
points north. The most I 
could find as of press time 
was 51cm in Uranium City 
in the northern part of 
Saskatchewan. Edmonton 
and Calgary each received 
close to 30cm with biting 
cold below -10C, wind chills 
and blowing snow. Nu
merous serious accidents 
occurred on Edmbnton 
highways with many road 
closures. A slow warm 
up will take place on the 
prairies and in the Rock
ies, but it will remain be
low normal right through 
the week. The news is not 
all bad the moisture was 
very much needed in the 
region. . . 

Hang this handy calendar on your refrigerator every weeki 

ommunity 
Calendar 

@ 

Ottawa RegiOn Media A_ .. ___ ,.. GROUP 

April 22 was Earth 
Day across the world. 
The Chieftain and The 
Advance staff has always 
been eager to do our part 
to help the environment. 
We recycle all our paper, 
plastic and glass. We have 
done this for years, lim
iting our garbage to less 
than a bag a week for on 
office of over 15 employ
ees. In addition to that we 
often keep lights turned 
off in unused offices and 
storage areas during the 
day as well as setting our 
thermostat at 22 or 23C 
during the warm months 
and down around 18C dur
ing the winter months. We 
can all do our part wheth
er big or small to help out. 
When you recycle cans 
or turn of lights not only 
does this help the Envfron
ment, but it will put a few 

April 25 -Theatre Group. Cardinal Lions' Club Children's Theatre 
groups presents Barbeque for Ben - a lively story of the Prodigal Son. 
Starting at 7:00pm at Benson Public School. Free will offering. 

"Everything For the Builder'' 
Since 1864 

April 25 & 26 - Rummage Sale. Knox Presbyterian Church is host
ing a rummage sale at the Iroquois Civic Centre. April 25 from 1-5 pm 
and April26 from 9:00am to 12:00 pm. Bargains galore! 

April 26 • Child I.D. Clinic. Iroquois and Cardinal Masons are hosting 
a MasoniCh.I.P. clinic from 10:00 am to 4:00pm at the Iroquois Fire 
Hall. Parents bring your children. 

April 27- A Gospel Gathering. Iroquois United Church invites you to 
a "Gospel Gathering" music with Tom Wilson and Border Bluegrass. 
Admission is $7.00 children 12 & under free. The show starts at 7:30 
pm. There will be refreshments after the concert. 

April 27 -Theatre Group. Cardinal Lions' Club Children's Theatre 
groups presents Barbeque for Ben - a lively story of the Prodigal Son. 
Starting at 2:30 pm at Benson Public School. Free will offering. 

April28-30- Bag Sale. The House of Lazarus is having a $5.00 
white tag bag sale. Call 613-989-3830 for more information. · 

IROQUOIS 

FOODLAHD· ll'lfou t:#eute .Mif 
Q~o/ 

Your Hometown Advantage d)~ 

11 2uak4 " Iroquois Shopping Plaza 
Iroquois, Ontario 

'''" 

THOMPSON 
Tim-Br-Mart 

a)ll 
652-4478 - 652-2500 
Dundas St., Iroquois ~ 

Gilmer Phcy 
JkPb.armaChoice 
Ron Gilmer, 
PhmB 

41 Plaza Dr. 
Iroquois 

Doug Gilmer, 
BSC Phm 

Ph: 613-652-4379 
Fax: 613-652-1768 

Tracey Stel(llart,_ 
BscPhm 
4 1453 

Jerrold Boulanger 
Advertising Consultant 

lroguois Chieftain 

lm!IU2il ~~~li! . EQ....I!QU22 

Ottawa Region Media 
[rQg~Qi~ Otl ~Qf 1112 
PbQn~l§lllm~m 

·- -- GROU P Eil~ !§ 13l 6S2· 2Z2S 

ema!l·!boulanoer@runoe.net 

Sorllng the Natlonol C.pital ... lon-quallty.....,.unlty newspopen 

A DMSION OF M£TitOlAHD l'tUHTlNG, PUIUSHtNG I DISTNIUTlHG LJD. 

Support your Community Calendar, Place your business ad for only 
$10.34 a week or for 6 months @ $235 or buy a year for only $415! 

1941811 
Hang this handy calendar on your refrigerator every weeki 

--------~---------------~------ .. 

cents back in your pocket 
as well. 

To see what you can do to 
help, visit 

www.ecirthday.ca. 

With the warm weather came the first smog warn
ing of the season for eastern Ontario and western 
Quebec. While not being the best for breathing, the 
dust in the atmosphere does allow for beautiful 
sunsets like this one above on Friday night over 
the St. Lawrence Seaway in Montreal. 

South Dundas 
release~ municpal 
pay stub 

South Dundas Township 
has released a breakdown 
of all remuneration and 
expenses paid out to mem
bers of the council. 

All councillor receive 
an honorarium as well as 
specific amounts money 
for meetings and confer
ences that they have to 
take part in on a regular 
basis. The councillors and 
mayor also receive mile
age. 

In 2007 the total bill was 
$110,817.52. 

The breakdown is as 
follows: Mayor Charles 
Barkley received a total 
of $22,307.10. That amount 
comes from his honorar
ium of $15,000 plus $6,165 
for meetings, $659.70 for 
conferences and trade 
shows and $482.40 for 
mileage. 

Councillor Stephen 
Byvelds had a total of 
$19,307.92 made up of 
$115.92 for mileage, $4514 
for conferences and trade 
shows, $7,500 for his hon
orarium and $7,725 for 
meetings. 
· Deputy Mayor Robert 
Gillard ' s total was 
$24,837.18. Meetings 
accounted for $7,733, the 
honorarium for $11,750. 

mileage was $2,034.06 and 
conferences and trade 
shows were $3,319. 

Councillor James 
Graham's total expens
es came to $23,455.96. 
Meetings were $10,073.96, 
the honorarium was 
$7,500, mileage was 
$1,133.58 and conferenc
es and trade shows were 
$4,748.42. 

Councillor Delbert 
Jones's total was 
$20,362.36. Meetings came 
to $7,885, his honorarium 
was $7,500, mileage was 
$822.36 and conferences 
and trade shows came to 
$4,155. 

South Dundas CAO, 
Stephen McDonald said 
that the council costs were 
money well spent. He ~~ 
that there are at leas 
meetings alone that co 
cilors have to attend as 
well as committee meet
ings. 

Throughout the year 
all councilors volunteer 
to join different commit
tees as the council repre
sentative. Also involved 
with each commitment, is 
hours of reading up on all 
issues related to that par
ticular committee. 



Lynn Miles to play the St. 
Lawrence Stage 
ANDREA CARTIER 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

The St. Lawrence 
Acoustic Stage is pleased 
to announce that Juno 

Avard winning singer I 
. mgwriter Lynn Miles 

will be in con cert in 
Morrisburg on Saturday, 
May 3. Lynn Miles will 
be well kn own to those 
familiar with the Ottawa 
music scene , as she 
started her career in the 
Ottawa area a number 
of years ago, and worked 
for a period as a teacher 
at the Ottawa Folklore 
Centre. (One of her stu
dents was a 14 year old 
Alanis Morrisette.) 

Coming from a musi
cal family, Miles -has 
been writing her own 
songs since the age of 
10, but only recorded 
her flrst album of origi
nal songs a little over 20 
years ago. 

Her 1996 album , 
Slightly Haunted, was a 
Billboard Top 10 Pick of 
the Year. Unravel, which 
was released in 2001, was 
highly praised by critics. 
The New York Times 
said: "Lynn Miles makes 
being forlorn sound like 
a state of grace." 

Her most recent album 
is entitled Love Sweet 
Love. Miles has won a 
m,1mber of prestigious 
awards including a 2003 
Juno Award for her CD 
Unravel (Best Roots 
and Traditional Album) 
and the 2005 Canadian 
Folk Awar d for her 
album Love Sweet Love, · 
as well as being named 
Best English Songwriter 
and Best Contemporary 
Singer. 

Tickets for the show to 
be held at the Operating 
Engineers Training 
Institute on May 3 at 
7 pm are available at 
Strings & Things in the 
Iroquois Plaza, as well as 
at Pier 31 in Morrisburg 
and the Ottawa Folklore 
Centre at 111 Bank 
Street. Tickets are $20 
and can also be booked 
on line at booking@st -
lawrencestage.com. 

Organizers are urging 
people to buy their tick
ets early as Lynn Miles 
has a great number of 
fans who are eager to 
hear her in the intimate 
setting provided by the 
St. Lawrence Stage. This 
will delmitely be a musi
cal happening you don't 
want to miss . . 

LYNN MILES SHOW 
Best English Songwriter and Best Contemporary Singer 

for her CO: Unravel 
Best Roots and 
Traditional Album 

www.strlawrencestage.com 

Sl. Lawrence" 
Acov~;tlc 81119!1 P · tfotmllncos tnc 

Lynn Miles comes to Soiuth Dundas on Saturday, 
May3. 

Fire destroys two residences 
and damages another 

At approximately 10:15 am on Road in Edwardsburg Township. 
the 16tli of April, members of the The fire had started in a residence, 
Grenville County OPP and members spreading to two adjacent residenc
of the Edwardsburg and Prescott es. The blaze completely destroyed 
Fire Departments were dispatched two residences and damaged a 
to a structure fire on North Channel third. 

--·fllllflllfllllfllfllfl 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
~ .... nnllllliAIIIIlflfD 
Gale Real Estate 

There were no occupants in the 
residences at the time of the fire. A 
joint investigation with the Ontario 
Provincial Police and the Ontario 
Fire Marshalls Office is continuing. 

$169,900 -#14 Maple Ave, IROQUOIS 
SPLENDID BUNGALOW in Desirable 
location plus QUALITY features! 
UAir, lnter-loc driveway, In-law Suite, 
lifetime Warranty on Roof-Call Dale! 

$144,900- #5 Maple Ave, IROQUOIS
INVITING HOME w/backyd Deck,Stone 
Patio, Fish Pond & Gardens! 
M.F.laundry, Family Rm, 3 Bedrm, 2 
Bathrm, Rec Rm -Call Dale! 

$149,900- Hoy St, CARDINAL
HI-RANCH w/split level entry! Quiet 
dead-end street, 3 Bedrms, large Eat
in Kit w/Oak Cabinets, Formal Dining & 
living Rm, -Call Dale! 

#32 Maple Ave -IROQUOIS- An Ex
cellent locatite;Q\.\)~·~ffthis well kept 
family home! tc_,Q\.~oC!ge, 3 Bedrm, 2 
Bathrms, Nice rear Deck-
Call Dale! 

MORE LISTINGS AVAILABLE- CALL OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE www~yourhDUSB.com 
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Our Fabulous Dinner Buffet 
is always a sure bet r · ·\'1:· 

ONLY $9.99.*Monday, 
Tuesday & Wednesday 

AND 

Turn your business idea into reality 

THE SELF-EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM will 
guide you towards your goal. With the right informa
tion and resources you can make it happen! 

Sessions start every 8 weeks 
Call 613-933-6080, x 2246 
Funding may be available for qualified candidates 

" My dream was the vehicle to 
success; the SEA program had 
the keys." 

Kristoffer Howes, 
Cornwall Shopping Centre 

GREEN FEES RATES 
9 Holes 

MoN-SuN: $16.00 

EMPLOYMENT 
ONTARIO 
This Employment Ontario 
progr• m it funded in 
part by the Govemm•nr 
ofC•nad• 

18Holes 
$25.00 

10 RouNDS (9 HoLlis) GAME PAss 
(GET ROUND 11 FOR FREE): 

$160.00 

PowER CARTs: $12.00 $20.00 

PowER CARTS 10 RouND PAss 
(GET URT RENTAL 11 FOR FREE): 

$120.00 

2008 MEMBERSHIP PRICES 
SENIOR: 
MALE/FEMALE 
CouPLES 
FAMILY 
JUNIOR (8-19) 

$550. 
$575. 
$800. 

$1025. 
$200. 

St. Lawrence 
College 

er- h. Th• IIH it 

lADIES NIGKT MEMBERSHIP (EVERY TUESDAY)* $250 
MEN's NIGHT MEMBERSHIP (EvERY WEDNESDAY)*$250 

JUNIOR NIGHT REGISTRATION APRIL 28TH 5-8PM $20. REG 

FEE INCLUDES 10 GOLF lESSONS BY BRAD MAYHEW CGTF. 

*Call Golf Course for start dates and times 
Taxes not included 

For Additional Information -Contact 
10668 Sandy Row Ra. 

South Mountain 
613-989-2588 
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Township of South Dundas 
4296 County Road 31, P.O. Box 160, Williamsburg. Ontario KOC 2HO 
Tei:613-53S-2673 Fax:613-S35-2099 email: ma~@southdunclascom 

Iroquois meeting is first step 
Iroquois ' merchants 

had a first look at what 
they can expect as they 
look forward to a new · 
look at the Iroquois 
Plaza. 

A meeting held at the 
Iroquois Civic Centre 
on Monday evening 
highlighted where the 
plaza project was at the 
moment and what mer
chants could expect. 

South Dundas CAO 
Steve McDonald opened 
up the meeting with a 
brief explanation of 
what was in store for 
merchants. 

The first step, he said, 
will be to get all of the 
individual merchants to 
hand over their owner
ship of the sidewalk area 
in front of their stores. 

In order to satisfy the 
$1.1 million grant condi
tions the sidewalk has 
to be owned by the town
ship. Currently the side
walk has been the respon
sibility of the merchants 
as well as the canopy. 

Merchants at the plaza 
can expect to see survey 
crews looking over the 
plaza as the township 
measures and defines 
what will be their prop
erty. 

The cost of transfer
ring the sidewalks to the 
township will be $500 for 
each transaction. 

Doug Gilmer takesa look at some of the visual 
concept drawings that were on hand at the meet
ing in the Iroquois Civic Centre. 

After Mr. McDonald 
finished explaining that 
first important step, Tom 
Graham of T.D.Graham 
and Associates gave a 
presentation. The main 
theme of Mr. Graham's 
presentation was that 
merchants in Iroquois 
were about to enjoy a 
once in a life time oppor
tunity to fix up their 
place of business. He 
urged them not to waste 
any time and to begin 
the process of visioning 
what kind of plaza they 
would like to see in the 
future. 

Jon Sookocheff, from 
the Community Futures 
Development Corporation 

was on hand to advise 
merchants about low cost 
business loans that are 
available. The idea will 
be to transform the plaza 
as it receives new side
walks and a new canopy. 

The general .consensus 
is that if all of the plan
ning happens according 
to plan the plaza renova
tion construction should 
be rmished by this June. 

The next step in the 
process is for the town
ship and merchants to get 
together to brainstorm 
ideas about what kind 
of canopy will be needed 
and what changes they 
can make to take advan
tage of the renovations. 

- ,c 

Iroquois campground 
under new management 
this summer 
The Iroquois 

Campground will be oper
ated by the township this 
summer along with some 
help from summer stu
dents. 

At the last South 
Dundas Council meeting 
on Tuesday, April15, staff 
told council that they had 
requested from the pri
vate sector any proposals 
for operating and looking 
after the popular camp
ground. 

The township's Chief 
Administration Officer, 
Stephen McDonald said, 
"We have only received 
one RFP (Request for 
Proposal)." The final 
decision that was made 
was, "We will operate the 
campground with our 
own resources plus sum
mer students," the CAO 
explained. 

There was little com
ment form the councilors 
regarding the Iroquois 
Campground issue. A 
council decision made 
during the winter months 
was that managing the 
campground was the 

only way to insure that 
there was enough rev
enue to make any needed 
improvements to the site. 
The campground fees 
were increased, although 
concerns voiced by the 
campground users tem
pered the increase. 

The campground needs 
improvements to its wash
room facilities as well as 
regular summer mainte
nance to the grounds. 

Bill Ewing is the Chair 
of he Iroquois Recreation 
Committee. .. 

His feelings are that 
the campsite should be 
the responsibility of the 
township. He can remem
ber when before amal
gamation the Village of 
Iroquois took responsibil
ity for the site. 

"I have no problem with 
jownship looking after 
campground," said Mr. 
Ewing. 

The committee chair 
said that there is a chance 
that when the township 
hires someone for their 
new position of recreation 
co-ordinator, that person 

will most likely be given 
he campground as one of 
their responsibilities. 

After that step has been 
taken the coordinate will 
have to hire summer stu
dents to help with the 
maintenance of the camp
ground. -

Despite the increase in 
camping fees, the regu
lar cambers at the camp
ground have come back 
for another season. ''A lot 
of campsites have already 
been booked," said Mr. 
Ewing. 

Blood Donor 
Clinic 

There will be a blood 
donor clinic at the 
Seaway District High 
School on Thursday, 
May 8, from 2 pm to 7:30 
pm. 

The clinic is spon
sored by the CWL 
of Morrisburg and 
Iroquois. 

MP Jim Brownell Riding report 
Stormont-Dundas
South Glengarry 

Stormont, Dundas and 
South Glengarry has 
many . unique charac
teristics that make it an 
attractive place to live 
and do business. It is sit
uated near major centres 
like Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto, has a relaxed 
quality of life, numerous 
tourist attractions, and a 
bilingual populace. 

It has several other 
qualities that make it an 
ideal location for new 
and developing indus
tries, particularly in 
the emerging "green" 
technology and renew
able energy fields. Our 
workforce is familiar 
with traditional manu-

• facturing processes arid 
machinery, and can eas-

ily be trained to use new 
equipment. Institutions, 
like St. Lawrence College 
and the St. Lawrence 
River Institute of 
Environmental Sciences, 
are pursuing important 
environmental research 
and initiatives. There 
is also the mighty St. 
Lawrence River, itself. 

The St. Lawrence 
has a long history as an 
important thoroughfare 
for transportation and 
discovery, and it is about 
to assume a prominent 
place in the history of 
clean energy develop
ment. On Friday, April 
11, 2008, along with 
the Honourable John 
Wilkinson, Minister of 
Research and Innovation, 
I was proud to announce 
that Verdant Power 
Canada, with $2.2 mil-

, IJ •• 

lion in funding from the 
Government of Ontario, 
will be anchoring three 
underwater turbines on 
the river bed near the 
former Domtar site in 
Cornwall. Once tested, 
these turbines will pro
vide clean, renewable 
energy for the community 
in what will be a first for 
the region, and the world. 
This benefits our riding 
directly in terms of the 
energy produced and the 
engineering jobs that 
come with the implemen
tation of this technology. 
It will have a much broad
er impact, as Cornwall 
and the United Counties 
become known as a place 
where renewable energy 
technology is being devel
oped and implemented. 

Industries, like these, 
tend to establish facilities 

in the same location, so 
as to have access to the 
same institutions, labour 
pool and other resources 
required in their field. 

I believe that Stormont, 
Dunda·s and South 
Glengarry can be a hub 
fot these industries, and 
I have been actively pro
filing the riding in that 
light to my colleagues 
at Queen's Park and to 
business leaders I meet 
across the province. Our 
region has already fea
tured prominently in 
Trenchless Technology 
Magazine, thanks to the 
facility that Liquiforce 
will establish in Cornwall. 
I will continue to advo
cate for our region as the 
first and best place for 
new, green and renewable 
energy industries to take 
root. 

Recently, too, we also 
saw the first step in the 
latest stage of our local 
"healthcare renaissance", 
with the announce
ment that the Cornwall 
Community Hospital 
main redevelopment 
project was going to ten
der. The Government of 
Ontario will pick up 90% 
of the redevelopment 
costs. This was the very 
first project I brought 
forward upon my elec
tion as MPP in 2003, and 
I was pleased to have 
the Minister of Health, 
the Honourable George 
Smitherman, join me in 
making this announce
ment directly to the peo
ple of Cornwall and area, 
on air, during the Corus 
Caring Hearts Radiothon. 
While the Minister joked 
that I gave him no choice 

on the matter, he has been 
a good friend and con
stant supporter of our 
local healthcare redevel
opment. He has seen the 
determination, spirit, and 
generosity, in our people, 
and has been inspired 
by it. I believe the future 

· is bright for Stormont, 
Dundas, and S-outh 
Glengarry for many re~ 
sons, but none more 9 
than the determination 
and strong community 
spirit of our people. If 
you have any suggestions 
or comments for me as I 
continue to pursue new, 
emerging technology 
business opportunities, 
healthcare development 
and other opportunities 
for our riding, please feel 
free to contact my office 
at (613) 933·6513. My door 
is always open. 



Ask a Master Gardener 
Q Which plants do I need to have in 

my garden to attract butterflies? 
AnnieS. 

A Butterflies lay eggs on plants 
8/n which the larvae will feed. These 
~ost' plants are crucial to the growth 

of the larvae. These include trees such 
as Balsam Fir, Sugar Maple, White Ash, 
Butternut, Black Spruce, White Pine, 
Trembling Aspen and Pussy Willow. You 
will find butterfly larvae on Saskatoon 
Juneberry, Gray Dogwood and Wild 
Plum shrubs. Amongst perennials hos
pitable to these larvae are Common 
milkweed, Butterfly bush, Smooth 
aster (blue), New England aster (pur
ple), Lupine (blue) and 
the Early Blue violet. 
There are even grass
es, groundcovers, 
annuals (Dill)and 
many wildflowers 
where you will find 
butterfly larvae. 

If you visit , go to the 
encyclopaedia and search 
for 'attracting butterflies' you can view 
a list of more than one hundred native 
plants preferred by butterfly larvae. 

The good news is that you most likely 
have many of these plants in your gar
den now or nearby. 

To have butterflies one must protect 
these larvae. To do that you need to be 
able to identify every 'caterpillar' to 
know which Butterfly it will become. 
Will it become a Swallowtail? a White 
Admiral? a Monarch? or a Mourning 
Cloak? The Canadian Wildlife 
Federation has produced a poster which 
features the most common butterflies 
AND their caterpillars. The email 
address is 

Q Whenever I've installed a hum-
mingbird feeder in my garden I've been 
more successful at attracting ants than 
hummingbirds. How do I attract hum
mingbirds naturally? Marilyn C. 

A Three factors work against us 
seeing these nectar-loving birds- their 
small size, the location of our flower 
beds and lack of a hidden vantage point. 
For years I would very occasionally see a 
hummingbird in the lilacs but only when 
I was sitting quietly nearby and had 
spent some time waiting for one to come, 
drink. Then, once I put deep red Canna 
Lilies in the foundation bed below my 
front verandah railing I started seeing 

hummingbirds regu
larly from my kitchen 
window which looks 
onto the verandah. 

My colleagues tell 
me that humming
birds prefer bright red 
flowers. I know that, 
besides Canna Lilies, 

they drink the nectar 
of Milkweed (Asclepias sp), Columbine 
(Aquilegia sp) , and Beardtongue 
(Penstemon sp). The current "eseys cata
logue for Spring 2008 has a speci~l sec
tion on plants in hummingbird heaven. 
Go to and select hummingbird or butter
flies to see the selection. 

If your interest extends to attracting 
other birds plus bees and butterflies, the 
Canadian Wildlife Federation has anoth
er poster entitled 'Wild About Flowers' 
which showcases several wildflowers 
and the wildlife attracted to them. 

Written by Barbara Summers, Master 
Gardener 

mg.questions@ripnet.com 

·--~----~------~~~--.---~~----~----------~ 
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Moderator to c.ome to the 
Seaway Valley Presbytery 
May 12 

The Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. David 
Giuliano is coming to 
Seaway "alley Presbytery 
onMay12. 

He will be at Winchester 
United Church from 12:30 
until3:30 p.m. 

You and any members 
of your congregations are 
invited to attend. 

Lunch is 12:30 - 1:30 
p.m. People planning to 
attend lunch MUST reg
ister by 5 p.m. on May 
9th. Winchester folks 
need to know how many 
people will be attending. 
A fee will be charged and 

the moneys will be going 
to the M & S Fund 1:30 -
3:30 p.m. we will be telling 
the Moderator about the 
exciting " & T things we 
are doing in Presbytery, 
telling him about our best 
practices (let me know 
if you have one that you 
wish to present), hav
ing a short question and 
answer session with the 
Moderator (written ques
tions in advance please, 
since there are tight time 
lines), singing hymns and 
having fun. 

After Dr. Giuliano 
leaves Winchester, he will 
be going to a joint Seaway 

Presbytery/Ottawa 
Presbytery YAYA (young 
adults and youth) event 
in Ottawa. 

You may want to d_is
play the attached YAYA 
poster (Provided by the 
Rev. Trish Elliott, our 
Chrisatian Development 
Minister) in your Church 
and tell your young peo
ple about the YAYA event 
with Dr. Giuliano. 

A YAYA person is 
anyone 30 years old and 
younger -- even if I divided 
my age by two I couldn't 
get in, darn it!! 

It sure looks like fun!! 

Women's Institute 
The John W. Mcintosh 

Support Centre in 
Williamsburg was the 
meeting place for the 
Women's Institute as they 
gathered for their annual 
meeting on April 8th. 

Following a potluck 
supper, members heard 
reports of the 2007 - 08 
season . The current 

executive agreed to serve 
in their various positions 
for another year. "arious 
funds raised during the 
year enabled the women 
to donate one hundred 
dollars each to CHEO and 
to Harmony - music edu
cation for youth. 

Members will attend the 
District Annual on May 

22nd during which more 
will be learned regard
ing the amalgamation of 
the Dundas and Stormont 
Districts. 

You are invited to join 
the Institute for the new 
season. Learning and 
serving can be fun! 

Diabetes is a serious disease. Leh untreated, very serious. 
For more information about diabetes, contact the 
Canadian Diabetes Association. 

So much can be done. 

Seaway Community Church Directory ~- li AI Will- ! 

PrzAYIJZ 
Harmony Community Church 
Missionary Church of Canada 

Celebration Service - 7 0:30am 
Evening Service - 7:30pm 
Bible Study- Wed. 7:30pm 

Hwy. 3 7 & Ormond Rd, 
Winchester 774-5170 

United Church of Canada 
Matilda Pastoral Charge 

Brlnston and Hulbert Valley Worship
Regular Sundays Contact office 

for worship times- 652-4997. 
Clergy: Yvonne Willis 

Roman Catholic Churches 
StMary's, Morrisburg 

Saturday - 7:30pm 
Sunday- 11 :00 am · 

St. Cecilia's Iroquois 
Sunday- 9:00 am 

Rev. Father RJ. Chisholm 
Phone S43-2S44 

Community Christian Reformed Church 
l Sunday Worship 
1~ 10:00am 
V Evening Service - 6:30pm 

Dixon's Corners, Ontario 
Pastor: Rev Clarence Witten Phone 652-2400 

~ 

~ 

The Presbyterian 
Church in Canada 

St Andrew's, StJames, 
Cardinal, - 9:30 

Knox Church Iroquois - 11 am 
Sunday School-9:45am 

Rev. Geoffrey Howard 
652-6215 

United Church of Canada 
Cardinal-Johnstown 

Johnstown United - 9:30am 
St. Johns Cardinal- 11 :OOpm 

Rev. Melany Cassidy-Wise 
657-4702 

Community Family Church 
Iroquois Civic Centre 
Every Sunday 10 am 

Pastor A.R. Leavit 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Parish of Morrisburg/ lroquois/ 

Riverside Heights 
8:00 -9:7 5 St.James 

7 7:00am - StJohn the Baptist 
11 :00 am - Holy Trinity 

1st & 3rd Sunday of the month 
The Reverend Craig Bowers , Rector 

543-3904 

Lutheran Churches Morrisburg Pentecostal Church 
StPeter's - Williamsburg Sunday 10:30 am-

Sunday Worship Service 17:15 

~ 
Family Worship & 

St. Paul's- Morrisburg children's bible hour 
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 Worship the word- 6 pm praise 

Everyone Welcome Gathering Youth Aflame 
The Rev Norine Gullons - Fri6pm 

Tel: 535-2569 Pastor: Duncan Perry 
Church 543-2687 

~ Anglican Parish of All Saints lmmanual Fellowship Rowena 
St. Paul's Church - Cqrdinal Full Gospel Tabernacle 

9 am Services Iroquois, On 
Rector: Rev Canon Claude Deform Sunday School - 10:00 am 

925-0987 Morning Worship - 71 :00 am 
Evening Service - 7:00pm 

United Church of Canada 
Bible Study- Tuesday nights 

Watch TBN Channel 20 
Iroquois Pastoral Charge Every Sunday - 7 0:30am Pastor Marcel Charette 535-2029 

Sunday School - 70:30 
Rev. Janet Evans Living Word Ministries 

652-2056 A Bible Believing 
Christian Church 

Philadelphia Pentecostal Church Worship: Sunday- 10:00 am 
Cardinal, Ontario Morrisburg Meeting Centre 

Invites you to come and worship with us! Pastor: Larry Cromie 340-6252 
Sunday School - 10:00 am 

Morning Worship - 11 :00 am Call The Chieftain at 673-652-4395 
Evangelistic Service - 7:00pm to be listed in this diredory. 

Rev. David Gogo/in 

. He said to them, 'go into the whole world and proclaim the gospel to every creature.'- Mark 16:15 

~ 
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Winchester ·Hospital Heelers on the move 
ANDREA CARTIER 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

With this year's 
Weekend to End Breast 
Cancer only a month and a 
half away; the Winchester 
Hospital Heelers are gear
ing up for their 60 kilome
tre walk. 

On Sunday, April 20 
a group of these dedi
cated women gathered 
at the home of Roseanne 
Casselman of Iroquois 
to partake in a 16 kilo
metre training session. 
Leaving Iroquois at 8 am, 
the women, accompanied 
by the yellow lab Simon, 
set out to walk along 
Lakeshore Drive to the 
Morrisburg docks and 
back again. 

Last year the Heelers 
15 member team raised 
$53,667; $40,000 of which 
was dedicated to cancer 
services at the Winchester 
District Memorial 
Hospital. 

The sum raised by the 
Heelers was only top
ped by two other teams, 
making them third in 
total donations of the 1100 
participants in the walk. 
The women worked hard 
to raise money and awa
reness, holding a number 
of fundraising events in 
the community prior to 
the walk, and helping to 
disseminate information 

A group of the Winchester Hospital Heelers were preparing for the Weekend to End Breast Cancer by 
walking 16 kilometres last Sunday morning. They took time to pose for a picture before setting off from 
Iroquois along Lakeshore Drive to Morrisburg, and back again!!! In the front row from left to right are 
Christina Enright, Gwen Coleman, Jan Cross, Lorna Driscoll, Kelly Byers and Simon. In the back row 
from left to right are Louise de Ruiter, Trish Boje, Libby Pelkey, Kim Wheeler, Roseanne Casselman, 
Dianne Lapier and Sue Keeler. 

about breast cancer. 
This year's 17 member 

team, which has many 
returning walkers as well 
as a few new ones, hopes 

to raise at least $36,230. 
To this end, a number of 
fundraising events are 
planned in the days lea
ding up to the Weekend 

to End Breast Cancer. 
On Saturday, April 26 a 
dance will be held at the 
Winchester Lions Hall. 
This event will be combi-

CHIEFTAIN PHOTO -A. CARTIER 

ned with a live and silent 
auction. On Saturday, 
May 3 the Heelers will par
ticipate in Williamsburg's 
Giant Yard Sale. They 

will be set up at the IOOF 
Hall so make it a point to 
drop by and contribute to 
the cause. The Heelers 
will also be participating 
in the Winchelsea Farm 
Artisan Show/Wine & 
Cheese event scheduled to 
take place on Friday; MaA 
30. . ., 

The Weekend to End 
Breast Cancer will take 
place on Saturday; June 7 
and Sunday; June 8. 

All the participants in 
the walk have personal 
reasons for participating 
in the event, and their 
profiles can be accessed 
through The Weekend to 
End Breast Cancer's web
site found at www.endcan
cer.ca. Individuals as well 
as the team can be sponso
red through this website. 

This is the third annual 
Weekend to End Breast 
Cancer walk in Ottawa 
which will kick off with 
an emotional Opening 
Ceremony on the morning 
of Saturday; June 7, and 
will finish with a hope
filled afternoon at Closing 
Ceremonies on Sunday, 
June 8. Walkers will cover 
approximately 30 km each 
day, moving at their own 
pace and being supported 
by hundreds of crew and 
volunteer teams. 

Over the past two years 
in Ottawa more than $5 
million has been raised. 

Winchester Hospital Auxiliary 
BY MARJ PHILLIPS 

The Winchester 
Hospital Auxiliary held 
its monthly meeting-at 
the Dillabough Centre on 
April 10th, there were 17 
members and CEO, Trudy 
Reid present. Chair Dawn 
Ouellette began with the 
Auxiliary prayer and a 
little poem. The minutes 
were read, corrected and 
accepted. 

Reid announced that 
the construction was pro
ceeding on schedule and 
on budget. 

In responding to ques
tions she addressed the 
role of the hospital in 
today's world. The new 
hospital will be better 
equipped to handle the 
changing needs in part 
brought about by advanc
ing technology. The &ala 
to be held on June 14 at 
the Arena in Winchester 
will kick-start a year of 
celebration of the 6oth 
anniversary of the hospi
tal. 

Highlighting the 

Committee Reports are 
the following items: As 
an outcome of a previous 
meeting the Purchasing 
Committee under the direc
tion of Edith Baker has 
decided not to make any 
decisions regarding new 
equipment until Phase 
I has been completed. 
Dorothy Houze presented 
The In Memoriam report 
for March (18 hours), 
Karen Graham gave the 
Treasurer's report and 
Roy Campbell's report of 
the HELPP lottery was 
read. 

The Gift Shop report 
and news that an air 
conditioning unit had 
been installed was given. 
Gertrude· Oschmann 
reported that 350 volun
teer hours had been logged 
and $.27.25 had been col
lected for Oma. Summers/ 
Cass Bridge representive 
Kim Link and Dorothy 
Houze, Morrisburg Unit 
both brought in knitted 
items for the Gift Shop. 

Dorothy Houze, Special 
Events Chair, reported 

that the Dessert and 
Card Party on April 14th 
at the Mcintosh Centre 
in Williamsburg was all 
organized. 

The cost will be $5.00 
to play Bridge or Euchre, 
dessert will be served at 
1:10, games starting at 1:30 
until 3:30. Dessert pack
ages will be sold for $4.00 -
at the end. 

There will be nine 
members attending the 
atmual Spring Regional 
Conferencet'hat Alexandria 
onApril16 . 

On April 24th there will 
be a Hospital Appreciation 
Night to be held at the 
Chestervil~e Centre at 
7:00pm. On April 3oth, the 
Volunteer Luncheon for 
Auxiliary members will 
be at the Lion's Hall in 
Winchester at 12:00 noon. 

Joan Farlinger, repre
senting the HAAO men
tioned that the organiza
tion will be celebrating 
its 10oth Anniversary in 
2010. In its preparatory 
state, a book detailing spe
cial events and innovated 

ideas that were launched 
over the century is under
way. 

It is felt that Winchester 
Auxiliary has been fore
front in a lot of ways. The 
search is on for reminders 
and details of any of these 
events. 

If you can help in con
tributing with any ideas 
or suggestions please call 
Marj Phillips at 613-822-
2367 or Dorothy Houze at 
613-543-2048, we will be 
delighted to hear from 
you. ·Sometim.es chat
til!g about how things 
were jogs one's memories 
of long ago happenings. 
Many of these happenings 
were unique and helped 
make our auxiliary so spe
cial. 

The next regular meet
ing will be held at the 
Dillabough Centre on May 
8th at 1:00, to be followed 
be the Annual General 
Meeting at 1:30. All are 
welcome. 

The youngest students of Timothy Christian 
School recently went on a field trip to the Upper 
Canada Sugarbush. David Tibben is checking 
out the sap collected in one of the pails. 
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Animal-lover releases album in support of shelters 
DANIEL REID 

SPECIAL TO THE CHIEFTAIN 

Animals are the eat's 
meow for Rae Palmer. 

That's why the country 
music star is so proud her 
A album will be going 
llllle dogs. And the cats. 
And other animals in 
need. 

Ode to the Animal 
Shelters, Palmer's first 
release since her retire
ment from the business in 
1995, is all about animals 
and is almost all for ani
mals with 40 per cent of 
CD sales going to charities 
like the Ottawa Humane 
Society and the Canadian 
Federation of Humane 
Societies. 

"People write sto
ries about their love, 
their everyday life, their 
quirks," said Palmer. 
"Can't we write songs 
about animals? We love 
them, we lose them, we 
hurt when they hurt, we 
laugh when they're clum
sy. 

"This album's for ani
mal lovers and there's a 
lot of us outthere." 

Palmer has two dogs 
- Weimaraners named 
Jessie and Daisy, res
cued by a breeder's asso
ciatio.n - and knows the 
important role that ani
mals play in people's lives. 
Some friends have relied 
on their constant compan-

ionship during times of 
turmoil, she said. ' 

"What would we do 
without our little Jessies 
and Daisys?" said Palmer. 
"(Some people) come 
home to a dog. If some
thing ever happened to 
that dog, I don't know 
what they would do." 

Though it's her main 
mission to entertain and 
raise money for animal 
shelters in the process, 
Palmer said the benefit 
album contains a few 
important lessons for 
would-be pet owners. 

In the song Puppies for 
Free, Palmer playfully 
sings about the pressures 
of puppy ownership. 

"They are (often) 
free but it's misleading 
because as soon as you 
take that little bundle of 
joy home, the bills start 
piling up," she said. "If 
people listen to this song 
before they buy (a dog) 
maybe they'll think about 
it. 

"When I first had my 
pup, I had no clue." 

Palmer also has a song 
about guide dogs and their 
lifelong commitment to 
the visually impaired. 

"They wouldn't be able 
to go anywhere unless 
they had that dog as a 
companion," she said. 

The song has special 
significance for Palmer, 
who said her vision was 

once so poor she worried 
she would someday need a 
four-legged helper. 

"I knew that there 
might come a day when I 
might need a guide dog," 
she said. "I always felt 
close to those dogs." 

Ode to the Animals 
Shelters is available at 
www.odetoanimalshel
ters.com for $17.10. 

Palmer was nominat
ed for rising star in the 
Canadian Country Music 
Awards in 1986 and went 
on to release several hit 
songs. She toured all over 
eastern Ontario and west
ern Quebec before trad
ing in the stage for a desk 
with the federal govern
ment. 

It wasn't until a few 
years ago that Palmer's 
sister, Paulette Poliquin, 
roused her from retire
ment with the concept of 
an animal album. 

Palmer said she was 
thrilled to get her paws on 
the project. 

"I couldn't believe my 
luck when (my sister) told 
me (the idea)," she said. "I 
thought 'Oh my God, what 
a good idea."' 

Poliquin, like her sis
ter Palmer, loves animals. 
Living in Florida, she sees 
a lot of stray animals. 

Though she may try, 
Palmer said she can't 
bring them all into · her 
house. 

Rae Palmer hugs Daisy, her pet Weimaraner rescued by a breeder's asso
ciation. Palmer's new album, Ode to the Animal Shelters, is all about animals 
and is almost all for animals with 40 per cent of CD sales going to charities 
like the Ottawa Humane Society and the Canadian Federation of Humane 
Societies. CHIEFTAIN PHoro- o . REID 

"She's always want
ing to do something for 
them," said Palmer. "She's 
rescued so many." 

When it ~mes to help
ing animals in Ottawa, 
Palmer said the album is 
just one way she'd like to 

help. 
"I'd love to do anything 

that I possibly can," she . 
said. · 

MasoniCHIP Clinic to be offered in Iroquois 
BY ANDREA CARTIER 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

Although the chances are rel
atively low, there is always the 
small possibility that a child 
may end up missing. 

In actuality, nearly 55 miss
ing children are reported to 
police in Ontario every day. 
To help ensure that if a child 
goes missing, he or she will be 
found as quickly as possible, 
the Iroquois Fire Department 
and the Iroquois and Cardinal 
Masons will be holding a Child 
* tification Clinic at the 
. uois Fire Hall on Saturday; 

April26. 
The MasoniCHIP Child ID 

Program will be available at 
the clinic, free of charge. 

The MasoniCHIP Child ID 
Program creates an identifica
tion package for each child, and 
it consists of five major compo
nents: digital photographs, dig
ital video, digital fmgerprints, 
vital child information, and a 
dental bite impression or intra 
oral swab for DNA. 

Then all of the photographs, 
video, fingerprints, and child 
data are burned onto a .CD 
which is given to the child's 
parent or guardian and that is 

compatible with Amber Alert, 
an international broadcasting 
system. The dental impres
sion provides a virtual dia
gram of the child's biting sur
face, which, like fingerprints, 
is unique to each individual, 
and the intra oral swab sup
plies saliva to provide a DNA 
sample. 

Combined, this five-part 
process provides a dramatic, 
time-sensitive recovery toor 
for police and other authori
ties who are searching for lost 
children. None of the informa
tion taken during this process 
is kept on me, and is only given 

to the parent or guardian: the 
only information retained 
by MasoniCHIP Ontario is a 
signed permission slip. 

To help insure that the clin
ic runs smoothly, it is recom
mended that children with last 
names starting with the letters 
A to K be brought to the clin
ic between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m., 
while children with last names 
starting with the letters L to Z 
should be brought in between 
12 p.m. and 3 p.m. Children's 
activities will be available at 
the clinic. 

At the event, there will be 
a draw for a large pizza from 

Do you want to see all your favourite 
flyers anytime, anywhere? 

• • ~yer savetime,sav:~~-
•:Jiihii·)i1h·ll 

FooDt.AND --- /fiR=::-

Mr. Mozzarella's and a free 
sub~cription to The Iroquois 
Chieftain. 

A previous clinic was held 
on Saturday; March 29, at the 
Morrisburg Fire Hall. 

The program was a great 
success, as 100 children took 
advantage of the MasoniCHIP 
Child ID Program. 

More information on the 
MasoniCHIP Child ID Program 
in Ontario can be found by 
contacting the regional coor
dinator, Jim Tutton, at his e
mail address, jim.tutton@ 
ritchiefeed.com, or at the phone 
number 613-448-1640. 

Ottawa Region Media 
- GllOUP 
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St. Lawrence Rowing Club gets ready for ard season 
ANDREA CARTIER 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

With the ice finally 
off the river, the St. 
Lawrence Rowing Club 
is preparing for its third 
season of providing row
ing instruction and rec
reational rowing to the 
community. Registration 
for adult Learn-to-Row, 
Youth, and Recreational 
Rowing will be held at the 
arena on Saturday; April 
26 at the Morrisburg 
Arena from 11 am until 
1pm. 

The adult Learn-to
Row program consists of 
six weeks of instruction, 
two evenings a week, 
with sessions being held 
in the -spring and the 
summer. Last year's par
ticipants in the program 
were thrilled with their 
introduction to the sport, 
and many have continued 
to enjoy it as recreational 
rowers. The Youth pro
gram will be offered in 
July and August and the 

Recreational program 
will run throughout the 
spring, summer and fall. 

Located in Iroquois, 
and as the only rowing 
club located in Stormont, 
Dundas, and Glengarry, 
the St. Lawrence Rowing 
Club provides access to 
the sport of rowing to a 
number of communities 
in this area. Currently; 
the club's registered 
membership is 42 and 
this includes people 
from ages 12-73. Rowing 
is a sport that attracts a 
wide variety of people at 
all levels of ability. The 
Rowing Club can provide 
seniors with a healthy 
activity, a social net
work, and greater com
munity integration while 
at the same time pro
viding a new and excit· 
ing sport for the youth 
of Stormont, Dundas, 
and Glengarry. The St. 
Lawrence Rowing Club 
also exposes all people 
of the area to the natu
ral beauty of the great St. 

Lawrence River and the 
heritage of the old canal 
system while they engage 
in a sport which is both 
healthful and environ
mentally benign. 

The St. Lawrence 
Rowing Club is hoping 
to increase membership 
this year by introducing 
this great sport to more 
and more members of 
the community. Other 
goals include improving 
docking facilities and 
organizing shelter for the 
club's growing number 
of rowing shells. Last 
year the club participated 
in its first regatta when 
a number of the club's 
members travelled· to 
Peterborough to partici
pate in the Head of the 
Trent. The St. Lawrence 
Rowing Club hopes to 
continuing growing and 
offering its members 
such opportunities: 

To learn more about 
the sport of rowing in 
this province, visit www. 
rowontario.ca. 

-.. ---
The St. Lawrence Rowing Club is getting set for its third season. Pictured 
here is a crew leaving the dock and preparing for a row down the old Galop 
Canal in Iroquois. 

CHIEFTAIN PHoTO A CARTIER 

All-Terrain Vehicles only allowed on certain roads 
Off-Road Vehicles 

(ORVs) Are Generally 
Prohibited 

(ORVs include: ATVs, 
Dirt Bikes, Argos, Rhinos, 
Gators, Mules, and all 
similar vehicles) 

With the warm weath· 
er, ATV's are getting out 
more. ATV operators need 
to remember to follow the 
rules. 

Rules to Remember 

Always wear an 

approved helmet. 
Never operate an A.T.V. 

when consuming alcohol. 
Always read the 

instruction manual and 
follow manufacturer's rec
ommendations, i.e. Obey 
warning labels and stick
ers on the A. T.V. 

Check with- the local 
municipal office or police 
to ensure what roads are 
approved. Generally Off
Road Vehicles are prohib
ited on maintained roads 
unless the Province or 
Municipality has passed a 

by-law approving the use 
of ATVs on specific roads. 
It is the responsibility of 
the operators to find out 
which roads are approved. 

Parents should remem
ber that A.T.V.s ARE 
NOT TOYS . Children 
should only use A.T.V.s 
after having received 
proper instruction and 
under direct supervision. 
Children should operate 
an A.T.V. that is rated for 
their age. 

Make sure you' re Off 
Road Vehicle is registered, 

plated and insurea. 
Some of the other rules 

that apply to A.T.V.s oper
ated on-approved roads 
are as follows; 

The A.T.V. must be 
designed for the driver 
only and passengers ARE 
NOT allowed. 

If operating on an 
approved roadway the 
speed limit for ATV's is 50 
kph where the speed for 
cars is over 50 kph and 20 
kph for ATV's where the 
speed for cars is 50 kph or 
less 

Head lights and tail 
lights must be on at all 
times. Helmets must be 
worn. 

The operator must fol
low all the rules of the 
road, such as signaling all 
movements. Brake lights 
are required on all ATVs 
manufactured after 1998. 

The A.T.V. must have 4 
wheels and steering han
dle bars. 

The A. T.V. can only be 
operated on the shoulder 
of approved roads and 
may only use the traveled 

portion of the road if the 
shoulder is not there or 
obstructed. 

An Off-Road Vehicle 
licence plate must be dis
played and not obstructed 
on the rear of the A. T.V. 

A driver's minimum G2 
drivers licence is required 
to operate on an approved 
roadway. 

There ar e many more 
rules that A.T.V.s must 
obey on roadways and 
they can be found on the 
internet under ; www.e
laws.gov.on.ca. 

FINDt a len 
IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD 

With 20 Community Newspapers in the Ottawa Market, make your first call for 

local Career and Help Wanted advertising the Ottawa Region Media Group. 

Ottawa Region Media 
·~·~~~~ GROUP 

Call today for information on the BEST classified advertising solution. 
613-258-3451 

or email connie.seguin@metroland.com 
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Morrisburg Lions wait for council to decide on us.er fees 
The Morrisburg Lions 

have asked the South 
Dundas Council to give 
them a break on the cost 
of renting tables for their 
Antiquef-est, July 26 to 
the 27. 

The council, decided to 
defer their decision for 

& e issue came up at 
the April15 council meet
ing when a letter form the 
Morris burg Lions arrived 
at the council table. 

The letter explained 
that this was to be the 
tenth anniversary of 
Antiquefest and that the 
Lions were trying to keep 
their costs down as much 
as possible. 

Having to pay a $3.00 

Har~ony 

user fee for each of the 
80 tables that they would 
need and over four days 
would have an effect on 
the clubs fundraising 
efforts. 

This July about 45 ven
dors come to the annual 
Antiquefest held along 
the Morrisburg water
front. Each vendor is 
allowed three table as 
they set up their wares 
and displays. The table 
have historically been 
provided to the Lions 
Club free of charge by the 
township. 

This will be the first 
year that the township 
has instituted user fees 
for their tables. 

The recommendation 

grateful for 
Township support 
ANDREA CARTIER 

THE CHIEFTAIN 

Judith L'Heureux, 
Executive Director of 
Harmony for SD&G, was 
pleased to hear that South 
Dundas would continue 
to support the Harmony 
program by again waiving 
the organization's rental 
fees for their centre locat
ed in the old Parks build
ing west of the arena in 
Morrisburg. "We are very 
grateful to the Township. 
We couldn't do this with· 
out their support," stated 
L'Heureux. 

Harmony, which offi
cially opened doors for the 
first time on September 
10, 2007 , has grown by 
leaps and bounds and now 
has 60 registered mem
bers. The program charg
es no fees, and is based on 
a 'pay it forward' commit
ment from the children 
who participate. "This 
means that they come 
out to help at fundrais
ers or some .of the older 
members instruct the 

the centre is 
opened three days a week 
and is offering such pro
grams as creative writing, 
cooking, choir and after 
school activities. The 
doors at the centre open 
at 3 pm and close at 8:15. 
"We try to be there when 
the children need the cen
tre. In an average week 
40 members will sign in. 
Some stay for a half an 
hour while others stay for 

the whole time." 
When asked what 

Harmony's goals were 
for the coming year, 
L'Heureux stated, "We 
definitely want to be 
open 5 days a week, but in 
order to do that we need 
volunteers and financial 
support. " The centre is 
looking for anyone who 
can donate some time to 
the community's children, 
whether they have a spe
cial skill they can share 
or whether they can just 
serve as a house supervi
sor. 

Harmony is planning 
a number of fundraising 
and profile raising events 
in the near future. On 
Earth Day in April, mem
bers of Harmony will 
participate in the commu
nity clean-up. Members 
are also planning to vol
unteer on May 17 at the 
trade show, and on the 
same day a barbeque and 
yard sale will take place 
at the Harmony Centre. 
On May 25 the Harmony 
Chair will join the Seaway 
Valley Singers at a Hymn 
Festival in Iroquois where 
all good will donations 
will go to SD&G Harmony. 

This unique program 
serves children from all 
walks of life with no dis
crimination and no fees. 
If you have time, money 
or goods to donate, or just 
wish to learn more about 
the program, please con
tact Judith L'Heureux at 
613-543-0743 or by email at 
harmony _sdg@sympati
co.ca. 

by township staff was 
that the Lions should pay 
the user fee as would any 
other organization. 

One of their concerns 
was that a precedent 
could result if the town
ship · started to make 
exceptions to their new 
rules. 

The council members 
were not all that con
vinced that user fees for 
the Lions club in this 
instance was the correct 
way to do things. 

Mayor Barkley said, 
"You have top look at 
what the Lions do," he 
said. Councillors Jones, 
Byvelds, Graham and 
Gillard felt that the user 
fee was reasonable how
ever they all wanted to 
find a way to being the 
cost down as much as 
they could without com
promising the user fee 
policy. · 

The council decided to 
defer the decision till the 
next council meeting. 

Antiquefest is a long 
standing tradition in 
the area. Originally, it 
was held at the Matilda 
Hall in the former 
Matilda Township. The 
Morrisburg Lions have 
been hosting the event for 
the past four yeas. 

The weekend event has 
become one of the major 
sources of revenue for 
the Lions club. 

Lion's President 
Michael Domanko says 
that the event draws in 

visitors and vendors from 
Cardinal to Cornwall. 
"It is a big commu
nity event," he said. 
Antiquefest normally will 
attract around 2000 visi
tors to Morrisburg and 
the surrounding area. 

One solution, accord
ing to some lions, would 
be to ask the township to 
waive the user fees for 
the tables and replace the 
user fee with an "in kind 
donation". 

204228 

Watch the home of your dreams take shape! 
Find the perfect model for you in the 

location yof!'lllove. 

You can pick up your copy at the following locations: 
Nepean/Barrhaven/Ottawa South Area 

Keller Williams- Antares Dr., Ottawa 
Keller Williams- Stafford Rd., Nepean 

Coldwell Banker- Ottawa 
Coldwell Banker-Coburn -Strand herd Dr., 

Nepean 
Coldwell Banker-Coburn - Manotick _ 

Coldwell Banker-Coburn -
· Woodroffe Ave., Nepean 

Keller Williams- Bronson Ave., Ottawa 
Century 21-John Devries 

Royal LePage 
Royal LePage- Team Realty 

Royal LePage -Gale RE 
Remax-Metro City 

Remax Affiliates- RioCan Ave., Nepean 

Perth Area 
Coldwell Banker Settlement Realty 

Royal Lepage Gale Real Estate 
Royal LePage Pauline Aunger Ltd. 

Lorne Sheridan Realty 
Coldwell Banker Coburn 

Smiths Falls Area 
Coldwell Banker Rideau Heartland Realty 

Century 21 Your Choice Realty 
Royal LePage Pauline Aunger Ltd. 

Weagle Realty Ltd 

Kanata/Stittsville Area 
Royal LePage Gale Real Estate 

Royal LePage Team Realty- Kanata 
Royal LePage Team Realty- Stittsville 

Coldwell Banker Sarazen Realty- Kanata 
Coldwell Banker Sarazen Realty- Stittsville 

CENTURY 21 John DeVries Ltd 
Partners Advantage GMAC Real Estate 

Renfrew Area 
· Remax Metro City Realty 

O'Neil Realty Ltd. 
Century 21 Eady Realty 
Barron EA Ted Realty 

Dove Realty Ltd. Brokerage 

Arnprior/West Carleton Area 
Min Com Kargus Real Estate 

Partners Advantage Real Estate 
Coldwell Banker 

Royal LePage S.A. Enright R.E. 
RemaxTown Centre 

Carleton Place/ Almonte Area 
Coldwell Banker Heritage Way Realty 

Partners Advantage GMAC 
Remax Realty Solutions 

Royal Lepage Gale Realty 
Century 21 Carleton Realty 

Kemptville Area 
Royal Lepage- Gale RE 

Coldwell Banker 
Keller Williams 
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Morrisburg & District 
Lion's Club April 
Newsletter · 

Buckle up! 
Ontario Provincial Police launches annual province-wide campaign 

During the April 10th 
meeting President Mike 
Domanko conducted a 
ceremony to welcome 
the club's member, Brian 
Erratt who has been 
sponsored by Lion Keith 
Robinson. 

Six members of the 
club participated in the 
34th annual Lion's Club 
convention held in Ottawa 
the weekend of April 12th. 
The Morris burg & District 
club's yearly report, pre
sented by President Mike 
Domanko, was enthusias
tically received by mem
bers representing several 
Lion's clubs across the 
Eastern Ontario area. 

Over the past few 
weeks, the Club helped 
three families who tragi
cally lost their homes, to 
house fires. 

Posters outlining details 
of the club's car rally on 
Saturday May 3rd have 
been posted in various 
establishments in the sur
rounding area. Proceeds 
from this Celebration 50 
event, recognizing the soth 
anniversary of the flood-

ing of the St Lawrence 
Seaway, will be handed 
over to the Morrisburg 
Chamber of Commerce to 
aid their project of much 
needed public washrooms 
in the Morrisburg Village 
Plaza. 

Registration for the car 

rally starts at 9:30 am at 
the Morrisburg Golf Club 
with vehicles leaving at 
11:00 am to follow an his
toric route of the Seaway. 
Cars obtaining pledg
es over $250.00 will be 
rewarded with free tickets 
for the dinner following 
the rally. These pledges 
are available from many 
of the merchants in the 
Morrisburg Village and 
Iroquois plazas. Or, if pre-

ferred, you may partici
pate in the rally for $10.00 
per person. The Club is 
thrilled to announce that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in the Morrisburg Village 
Plaza has advised us that 
the bank will match any 
monies raised during the 
car rally up to $5,000.00!!! 

Dinner seating starts at 
4:30pm at the Morrisburg 
Golf Club and we are 
hoping everyone can join 
us for the evening that 
includes a silent auc
tion. Dinner tickets are 
$15.00 each and are avail
able from Pier 31, RTK 
Jewelers, Sportsfix and 
Biba in the Morrisburg 
Village Plaza, from 
Ultramar at the east of 
Morrisburg and from 
Mustards in the Iroquois 
Plaza. 

You are invited to visit 
our website at www.mor
risburglionsclub.ca/news 
to obtain pledge sheets 
as well as more informa
tion about the car rally or 
contact Keith Robinson at 
(613) 543-3338. 

All 165 Ontario 
Provincial Police 
detachments in the 
province, including 
those in Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry 
County's will be par
ticipating in the 
annual spring seat
belt safety campaign, 
Commissioner Julian 
Fantino said last week. 

The campaign, which 
begins April 16 and 
runs through Sunday, 
April27. 

Last year, 117 people 
were killed on roads 
patrolled by the OPP 
as a result of not being 
buckled up, a 14.7 per 
cent increase over 2006. 

"It takes less than 
five seconds to fasten 
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Receive Our Communitv Papers leeklv 
To place your (:lassitied ad 
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contact our offices: 
KANATA/STITTSVILLE 
613-591-2431 • Email: rob.rubino@metroland.com 

NEPEAN/BARRHAVEN 
613-591-2431 ·Email: trudy.mayhew@metroland.com 

KEMPTVILLE 
613-258-3451 ·Email: connie. seguin@metroland.com 
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PERTH 
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your seatbelt," Fantino 
said. "Those five sec
onds could be the dif
ference between living 
and dying if you are 
involved in a serious 
collision. There is no 
excuse for not buckling 
up." 

The OPP will also 
be looking for improp
erly installed child 
restraints or young 
children who aren't 
in car seats at all. 
Municipal police servic
es across the province 
are also involved in the 
seatbelt campaign. 

A properly used child 
seat reduces a child's 
risk of injury in a · 
motor vehicle collision 
by as much as 75 per 

cent, yet as many as 80 
per cent of child car 
seats are used incor
rectly. 

Bill 73, passed in 
December 2004, made 
booster seats man
datory for anyone 
transporting a ch 
weighing between 
80 pounds (18-36 
grams), under 4-foot-9 
(145 centimetres) tall 
and under the age of 
eight. 

·~ person has a much 
better chance of surviv
ing a serious collision 
if they are wearing a 
seat belt," Inspector 
Dave Springer said. 
"You owe it to yourself, 
your family and friends 
to buckle up." 

BE WATER SMART. 
BOAnNG AND BOOlJNG DON'T MIX. 

• ®
_ .. 

THE ltOY AL lburiem 
LIFE SAVING .nd 
SOCIETY CANADA w: ~Mon 

Ontario 

Wednesdays. until September 17111
, 5-9 PM 

Children welconw ..., 
613-B22-2211 -4B37 Albion Road • ~ 

Villages of Iroquois and Morris burg 

NOTICE 
Hydrant Flushing and 
Maintenance Program 

Hydrant flushing will be carried out from 
April 28 - May 23, 2008 

in the Villages of Iroquois and Morris burg 

• During the flushing operation, poor water 
pressure and/or RED water may result 

• This situation is temporary and may last up to 
two hours 
The coloured water is not hazardous 
If coloured water is detected, the public is 
requested to open their COLD water taps in 
order to clear the system 

CANEAU Water and Sewage Operations Inc. 
209461 



WARRIOR II 
(Virabhadrasana II) per
formed by Malu Wesch, 
builds on the benefits 
of last week's Warrior 
I , strengthening and 
shaping the legs. 
It also can relieve leg 

cramps; bring flexibil
ity to the legs and back; 
tone the abdomen and 
strengthen the ankles 
and arms. 
The lift- in the arch of 
the feet is also essen
tial, ascending through
out the rest of the 
body. When Yoga is 
regularly practiced you 
may find it helps relieve 
depression a~d anxiety, 
increases energy levels; 
aids in weight control, 
helps to relieve arthri
tis; naturally stimulates 
the internal organs; 
blood circulation, diges
tion and lowers blood 
pressure. How long 
can you stay in these 
postures? Strength and 
stamina and balance! 
As yoga totally embrac
es -the mind, body and 

NO ONE IS ALONE 
IN THt fiGHT 

A GAl NST CANCER. 

Viilt cancer.ca or 
call1 888 Y39·3333 

r-1111 fdll 
c- 4 .... 

--·~· liftli!UO!t«rlllilltl 

spirit , one will find 
it helps improve all 
aspects of their life. In 
EXALTED WARRIOR 
II, Flo Mackenzie takes 
a wider stance to lower 
the front thigh, as close 
to parallel to the floor 
as possible. 
This deeper version 
combined with the back 
bend of the Archer 
(Exalted Warrior II) 
activates more mus
cle pull on the bones 
of the leg~ and pelvic 
area since the torso 
and pelvis remain fac
ing the side of the 
mat. This is excellent 
as a bone strengthen-

. ing exercise to improve 
osteoporosis, and over
all it strengthens the 
muscles of the shoul
ders, arms, lower back, 
thighs, knees and opens 
the hips. Remembering 
to repeat postures on 
the opposite side; to 
undertake a regular and 
a rounded practice, can 
help change a negative 
mindset by instilling 

FuLL & PART TIME 
POSITIONS 

For a cook and server 
Drop of Resume or 
Fax: 613-989-5795 

Sandy Row 
Restaurant & 

Golf Club, 
South Mountain, ON 

210409 
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Upper Canada Playhouse 
For the third con

secutive summer, Upper 
Canada Playhouse has 
commissioned acting 
like kids to facilitate its 
summer theatre outreach 
program for local chil
dren. The growing com
pany, founded and run by 
Playhouse regular Kate 
Egan Veinotte, is dedicat
ed to introducing young 
people to the fundamen
tals of theatre through 
in-school workshops, pre
fessional development for 
teachers and extra cur
ricular programming like 
the Playhouse sponsored 
summer day camp. 

a showcase production of 
Maurice Sendak's won
derful story Where the 
Wild Things Are, while 
the older students were 
introduced to mask per
·formance. "Lots of the 
content of the camp 
changes, but the mandate 
remains the same: Give 
local children an oppor
tunity to learn the joys 
of theatre! " acting like 
kids provides that oppor
tunity by allowing stu
dents to work on script 
development, character
ization, improvisation 
and props making. "The 
day spent at the theatre, 
working with the crew 
and learning how they 
make their magic- that's 
the big hit of the week!" 
says Veinotte. 

Michael's Catholic High 
School in Kemptville, 
Mary Ellen is a for
mer Playhouse Theatre 
School instructor and 
Board member of Upper 

. Canada Playhouse. With 
over 15 years of experi
ence teaching theatre 
arts at the high school 
level, she offers an excit
ing variety of drama 
activities to engage and 
challenge her students. 
Among the many learn
ing opportunities provid
ed by the senior camp are 
puppetry, mime, improv 
and Shakespearean work
shops for youths. 

The 2008camp sched
ule is: Junior Group 
Aged 6-10 (Limit of 20 
students) 

Mon. , July 21 to Fri. 

inner peace and an abil
ity to face upheavals 
and deal with problems. 

"This camp is a ter
rific project for the com
pany and we are so happy 
to be back for a third 
year," said Veinotte. She 
explained t hat many 
of the participants are 
return customers, so the 
program changes each 

·season to allow for a new 
experience. Last sum
mer the 6-9 year olds did 

UCP is also thrilled 
to welcome Mary Ellen 
Viau back to the educa
tional outreach team. A 
full time Dramatic Ar ts 
teacher and producer 
of touring shows for St. 

July 25 , 9am to 3pm 
Puppetry, mime, (Wed. , 
July 23, 9am to noon only) 

Cost: $100 
To register, please 

contact acting like kids 
at 613-448-3917. 

BUILDING SUPPLY 

39 DundasSt 
Iroquois, ON 

TEL:(613)652-2500 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
- ----- - - - -- --

:JiiEC/Il/51 
GARY'S AUTOMOTIVE 

=·~ KDC VIIJ 

Gory Mdnnh 
a.-

TeL: (613) 543-2156 
58233-1706 

TOTAL CAR CARE 

• Bmks 
• Suspension 
• Hufflm 
• Alignmtllt 
• Fu<llnj«tiM 
• Eitctronics 
• Tune-ups.-

BUSINESS GROUP 

:Jroquois (jJusiness &roup 
Come visit us in Iroquois -You ore always welcome! 
Best Little Town by a Dam Site www.lroquoisrillagt.eom 

·On the banks of St. lawrence River lb 
·Small town solitude- city amenities .t ~·":.._ 
• Unique ... the town was completely -;. 

relocated to construct the Seaway 
• Home to Iroquois Lock which controls ! 

the level of lake Ontario .... and so much more! g 

STORAGE 

youstore.ca 
CARMAN RoAd, IRoouois 

Call or email for information and reservations. 
613-340-6837 rent@you5tore.c;a 

Mini Storage RV's (( 

www.ottawaregionaurtion.com 

RENOVATIONS 

CLEAR CUT 
I H ,, @! t!1 j [,]: ,,NC. 

Wt> Specialize in 
·WINDOWS • KITCHENS 

SUNROOMS • FLOORING· ROOFING 
S/NC£1986 

South Mountain, Ontario 1-800-561-4206 ~ 
www.clearcutwindows.com ~ 

e-mail: steve@clearcutwindows.com ~ 

WELCOME WAGON 
JustM~ved? New Baby? Newly Engaged? 

I-Ic:>st:ess 
.s~ 

6.52-40.56 

This service is provided by 
the civic-minded businesses 

of this community 

We hav-e free 
iY"-£orma tioY"- & gi.£ts 
reserv-ed £or yo-u_ 
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No Hitting Day 
We all "lose our cool" 

or maybe we've "had it 
up to here!" with our 
kids, but physical vio
lence is not the way to 
manage a child's behav
iour, says "Shelley Roy" a 
RespectED: Violence and 
Abuse Prevention coordi
nator with the Canadian 
Red Cross. 

Parenting can be a 
tough job and when our 
lives become stressful, 
we may revert back to 
parenting the way we 
were brought up - spank
ings and all. "Because I 
said so!" is a phrase that 
many children vow they 
will never say to their 
own children, but lo and 
behold - it does come out 
of their mouths as the 
challenges of parenting 
become apparent. 

We may laugh when we 
think we have turned into 
our parents, but for some, 
that parenting consisted 
of harsh physical disci
pline. 

attempting to assert our 
authority over our chil
dren with physical vio
lence such as hitting, we 
are teaching our children 
that the biggest one wins, 
the one who hits the hard
est wins, that violence is 
a tool to make others do 
what you want, and we 
should still love the one 
who hits us. 

Is this what we want to 
teach our children? Are 
they imitating us with 
their siblings or on the 
playground with their 
peers? Are we teaching 
them bullying behav
iours? Being a caring 
parent means we want 
to instil in our children 
a healthy self-esteem and 
trust in the adults caring 
for them. 

boundaries, establishing 
consequences that are 
relevant to the child's age 
and ability, and commu
nication which is key to 
raising a child. We need a 
toolkit of discipline and 
positive ways to engage 
our children as they move 
through different ages' 
stages of development 

What worked as 
effective form of disci
pline at age six will not be 
as effective when they are 
eight or nine. We have to 
be ahead of the game and 
engage our children in the 
process so that they learn 
these important lessons. 

Have discussions on 
appropriate behaviour 
and ask for their input 
on what a consequence 
should be for not follow
ing that rule or expecta
tion. "If they know ahead 
of time, they are less like
ly to challenge the conse
quence," says Roy, 

Don Francis of Sports Fix is taking in applications for those who still 
want to reguster for the Upper Canda Little League Association. Sports 
Fix In the Morrlaburg Plaza is open from 9:30 am to 5 pm Monday to 
Friday and from 9 am to 4 pm on Saturday. 

"Today we know that 
this type of punishment 
can be abusive to chil
dren," says Roy. "We 
know that it can leave an 
emotional as well as phys
ical impact on a child." In 

"It's hard to be a per
fect parent," says Roy. 
"Especially when chal
lenging or spirited chil
dren are part of your fam
ily." Education is the key 
to better parenting skills 
and there are numerous 
resources available to 
assist you. 

Just as we need to keep 
learning in our field of 
work, so do we as par
ents. We do this by setting 

So, on April 3oth, desig
nated as "No Hitting Day", 
and every other day of the 
year, remember that chil
dren are precious and we 
are not only raising them, 
but teaching them to be 
parents as well. 

MAXIMUM 
KemPIVille AdVance • KemPIVille Weekender 
Iroquois Chieftain • Ottawa South Weekender 

613-258-3451 connie.seguin@metroland.com 

Ottawa Region Media 
AdivisionofMetro/andMedia Group Ltd. G R 0 UP REACH+ 

-AND- workOf2QJJ~.~~~esr Joa SIT E 

EXPOSURE 
Call or Email = 

Your Local 
Newspaper 
to sign up or for 

more information 

• over 60,000 iobs 
• 3. 9 million unique visitors 
• 1.7 million iob searches 

TOTAL RECRUITMENT SOLUTION 
1 5 Day workopolis.com 

posting for only · 

$130.00 
The Only Community Newspapers 

that offer this incredible deal!* 
• •• •• •• •• 

Me troland 
Ottawa Region Newspapers 

in partnership with 
Workopolis 
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BIRTHS 

McClintock 
(Nannie) Hilda McCiintock-Scott as well as aunt 
jeanette and cousin Breanne are very pleased to an
nounce the safe arrival of our beautifUl baby girl. 

Kallie Anne McClintock, bom Apn1 2, 2008, 
u :soam, 7lb uoz, exacdy 20 years ago to the day 
(our guardian angel) papa McClintock die,d. 

A baby sister for Cole and proud pamrts Derek & 

Paula McClintock of Orleans, a niece for aunt julia, 
uncle chase mrd uncle Colin. 

2nd grandcht1d for Gor
don & Patsy Kargus and 
3rd grandcht1d for Ht1da 
McCiitJtock-Scott, -great 
grandchild for Grenvt1/e 
& Vema Seymour, Leo 
& Hazel Kargus and 
Percy & Ardella Pauhl. 

We are tru!Y blessed! 

ENGAGEMENT 

Greg and Sandy Workman of 
Iroquois, ON are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their son, Shawn to Jenn Breton, 
daughter of Ray and Cathy 
Breton of Renfrew, ON. 

Wedding to take place June 14, 
in Renfrew, ON. 

CL9101 

A booklet of commemorative 
verses is available at this 

newspaper. We sincerely hope 
it will prove to be of service to 

readers who are desirous of 
selecting a suitable verse for 

their In Memoriam. 

IN MEMORIAMS 

CHRISTIE: Gordon: In 
loving memory of a spe
cial husband and father 
Gordon Christie, who 
passed away April 24, 
1996. 
Beyond The Sunset 
Should you go first and I 
remain, 
To walk the road alone; 
I'll live in memory's gar
den dear, 
With happy days we've 
known. 
In Spring I'll wait tor ros
es red, 

1990 FLEETWOOD RV 
Class "A", 454 Chev en
gine, 30 toot, many up
grades, in good working 
order, inside winter stor
age, passed last e-test, 
selling as is. Asking 
$12,000 or best otter. 
Phone Paul 613-340-
1123. 

COLORADO BLUE 
When faith the 
bloom; 

lilacs SPRUCE SALE: Dig 
your own trees tor spring 

And in early Fall 
brown leaves fall , 

when planting at the Osgoode 

I'll catch a glimpse of 
you. 
Should you go first and I 
remain, 
To finish with the scroll; 
No lessening shadows 
shall ever creep in, 
To make this life seem 
drolL 
We've known so much of 
happiness, 
We've had our cup of 
joy; 
And memory is one gift 
of God, 
That death cannot de
stroy. 
I want to kAow each step 
you take, 
That I may walk the 
same; 
For someday down that 
lonely road; 

Tree Farm. Plantation is 
open on Saturdays, 
9am-5pm until mid May 
at 5647 Dalmeny Road 
on Regional Road #4, 
between Rideau River 
Road (#19) and Stage
coach Road ( #25) . 61 3-
626-2!)60. 

FURNITURE: double re
clining sofa and match
ing reclining chair; twin 
hide-a-bed and high 
back swivel chair. All in 
good to excellent condi
tion. 613-256-6226. 

HAY FOR SALE: Good 
quality Alfalfa/Clover, 
first and second cut, 
$25.00 per bale. Call 
Terry 613-692-4540. 

MEAT CHICKS, turkeys, 
~~~~- hear me call your ducks and specialty 

Should you go first and I birds. Rooney Feeds 

remain , 
Ltd. NO DELIVERY 
FEES. rooneyfeeds.com, 
613-256-1567 Kempt-

One thing I'll have you 
do; 

that ~~~~s- 613-652-4362 lro-Walk slowly down 
long, long path, 
For soon I'll follow you. 
In that fair homeland 
we'll know no parting, 
Beyond the sunset forev
ermore. 
So sadly missed and lov
ingly remembered by 
wife Winnifred and son 
Robert. 

PICNIC TABLE $20. , 
hide-a-bed $70., tread
mill $70. Call Sheila 613-
256-6246. 

SLATE POOL TABLE, 
asking $350.00, needs 
new cloth. 613-621-
1967. 

CARD OF THANKS 

THANK YOU 
We wish to thank the community for the 
generous outpouring of support following 
the vehicle accident that occurred in Penn
sylvania on April 10th. We especially wish 
to acknowledge Rick Kotlarchuk, who im
mediately made himself available to Mari
lyn McFadden and Dianne Poepplau for 
whatever was required. From his first con
tact he was a calm voice in a crisis. He 
drove Marilyn and Dianne to Pennsylvania 
and stayed several days to look after any 
details and make arrangements. His will
ingness to step up and actions taken 
helped us through a very difficult time. We 
also would like to thank Rick's wife Anne, 
for her help and problem solving. God 
bless you for looking after us and our 
prayers continue for Dave. We need him to 
come home. 
Marilyn McFadden 
Dianne and Kurt Poepplau 

WANTED STORAGE 
SPACE 

WANTED: Perennials 416 MINI STORAGE, 
and shrubs, all varieties. secured, fenced proper
Phone 613-256-0632. ty, 24 hour key pad ac

cess. Various compart-
WILL PAY CASH for ment sizes. 613-256-

scrap or· unwanted vehi
cles tor wrecking. The 
Boneyard, Cardinal, 613-
657-4657. 

OPEN HOUSES 

OPEN HOUSE 
KEMPTVILLE BUNGALOW 

3+1 Bedroom 
212JamesSt 

(between Maley and Oxford) 
Sunday, April27 

2pm-4pm 
newly refurbished, 
finished basement, 

available immediately 
www.grapevine.ca 1115784 

$224,900 
agents welcome at 2% ~ 

613-822-336S d 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 

DOWNTOWN KEMPT
VILLE, approximately 
1,000 square teet, plenty 
of parking, $600. per 
month plus utilities. 
Phone 613-795-9716. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM apart
ment available immedi
ately $750. plus hydro. 
First, last and references 
required. No pets. Phone 
613-795-9716. 

TWO BEDROOM, $650. 
per month. Heat and hy
dro included. Phone 
613-447-8647. 

WHY BUY when you can 
rent with option to pur
chase for less. We have 
2 re-po units that could 
be a handyman's dream. 
Move in immediately, · 2-3 
bedroom, large livin·g
room w~h new laminate 
floors. Large wooded 
lots in Fetherston Park, 
Kemptville · 613-256-
3047. 

1146. 

KEMPTVILLE 
STORAGES: 

MINI-
individual 

units, various sizes, resi
dential or commerciaL 
613-256-6464. 

STORAGE: 46' vans for 
storage, for sale or rent. 
Phone 613-969-2056 or 
613-664-2056. 

VEHICLES 

CREDIT PROBLEM! In 
house finance is easy, 
just apply on-line and 
become pre-approved. 
For clean. low mileage 
vehicles www.car-o
line.com or call Car-o
line Auto's at 1-677·620-
5596 or 613-446-2466. 

EDUCATION 

HATE YOUR JOB? 
Train tor a new one in 
LESS than 6 months! 
Personal Support 
Worker, Travel Coun
sellor, Paralegal, 
Pharmacy Technician, 
DentaVMedical Office 
Assistant, Accounting 
and Payroll. 

CALL TODAY 
613-722-7811 

www.4mya.ca.com 
Algonquin Careers 
Acadel)'ly 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

JOB AT HOME. $467.66 
Weekly. Assemble Prod
ucts, Mail or Computer 
Work. Free Details. 
www.TopJobReview.com 
write CHRJobs: 372 
Rideau Street, #916,
A15, Ottawa, ON K1N 
1G7, 1-607-625-5576 

INCOME TAX 

EXPERIENCED, accu
rate' arid affordable. Call 
us tor a free quote. Sat
urn Accounting Services 
Ltd. 55 John Street N. 
Arnprior 613·623-5256 
Woodlawn 613-632-
4699 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

IUve It! 
Canada's '1fewtlcallh and 1\'ellnt"S-• 1\Iab'll:line 

Advertise Your Health Products & Services 
Promote Your Upcoming Events 
Cost-effective print/online rates. 

416-493-1300 ext. 335 
advertising@live-itca 

www.tive-it.ca 
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MORTGAGES& 
LOANS . 

$$MONEY$$ CONSOLI
DATE DEBTS, mortgag
es to 100%, no income, 
bad credit OK! Ontario
wide Financial Corpora
tion 1-666-307-7799. 

SERVICES 

ACCOUNTING, Book
keeping, Payroll, GST, 
PST, WSIB. Personal & 
Corporate Tax Returns. 
Business Analysis. We 
specialize in Quick-
books, Simply and 
MYOB Conversion. Ex
cellent References, Sat
urn Accounting Services 
Ltd. Woodlawn: 613-
632-4699 Arnprior: 613-
623-5256 

WE PAY YOU! 
Fast Eddie's Auto Recy
cling will pick up your 
scrap metal tor cash! 
613-256-0053 

E~ECTRICIRNS 
'Y (\,"\ ......... 

Add o service listing 
613-258-3451 

.BINGO 

OSGOODE LEGION 
Bingo, Main Hall , 3264 
Sunstrum St. , Osgoode. 
Every Thursday evening, 
7pm sharp. 

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Sunday April, 27th, 
9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m. 
Nepean Sportsplex 

1701 Woodrotte. 
All kinds small antiques, 

collectibles, bottles, 
crocks, china, glass, 

lamps, toys, advertising, 
comics, postcards, more. 

Admission, $5. 

CUSTOM TOUR OF 
IRELAND 

Sept 17-30 2006 
Escorted by Art Ja
mieson, Optional 
Scotland tour ex1en
sion, Call for details 
on both tours! Jamie
son Travel & Tours, 

Toll free 
1-866-562-7011 

Local613-562-7011 . 
· www.jamiesontravel.com 

PETAWAWA 
SPORTSMAN SHOW 

Coming to Petawawa 
Civic Centre, April 25, 
26, & 27. A very large 
sports related trade 
show. 
www.petawawashow.com 
or613-524-1165. 

JAMIE~ON TRAVEL & 
TOURS: 2008 TOURS. 
Prince Edward County 
/Kingston -June, Ta
doussac/Saguenay , 
Quebec -July, New-
foundland and East 
Coast -Aug, Alaska Land 
& Cruise -Sept, Ireland -
Sept, Scotland -Sept. 
Gaspe -Oct, St. Jacob's -
Nov, Branson -Nov, Visit 
www.jamiesontravel.com 
or call tor a free cata
logue. 613-562-7011 
and toll free 1-666-562-
7011. 

ST. MARK HIGH 
SCHOOL Walk-A-Thon 
Thursday, May 1, 
9:00am- 12 noon, pledge 
a student, donate a 
prize. Supporting student 
programs at St. Mark 
HS. 613-692-2551 . 

COMING EVENTS 

VOYAGEUR COLONIAL 
EMPLOYEES REUNION 

Saturday, July '26, 2006. For Information call Tom 
Clark 613-359-6245 or Glen Lawson 613-272-
2525. 
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GARAGE SALES 
YARD SALES 

APRIL 26, 8am-4pm, 
two garage sales in one, 
with everything you can 
imagine. Furniture, an-

tiques, household and ~=======~::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: baby items, aquarium, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
etc. 406 and 420 Ben-
nett Road, Kemptville HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
{Mountain Orchard iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Road) 613-989-1281. 

MAY 3: 8am-11am, 1074 
Craig Rd. , Oxford Mills. 
1600 watt Coleman gen
erator, 1 0" contractor ta
ble saw, new bug deflec
tor - Ford 87-92 {still in 
box), table top drill 
press, window air condi-
tioner nearly new, 
Yamaha electric key-
board & stand & music 
stand, household items, 
trellises, and much, 
much more. 613-258-
3152. Watch for bal
loons. 

MAY 3: Neighbourhood 
Yard Sale, Craig Road, 
Oxford Mills. Civic #609, 
674, 712, 1048, 1074. 
Something for everyone. 
Watch for balloons. 

MULTI-FAMILY Garage 
Sale, Sat., April ..26, Bam 
to noon. #2985 County 
Road #20 {between Mil
tars Corners and Heck
ston). Girls size 10 and 
boys size 6 clothing, 
toys, books, VHS tapes 
and games. Household 
items. Diamondback ex
ercise bike. Unique 
handcrafted items direct 
from Malawi, Africa. All 
items at a reasonable 
price. 

SAT., APRIL 26, Bam-
1 pm. Weight bench and 
loose weights, female 
bike, furniture, children's: 
sports equipment and 
gear, toys, clothes. All 
prices negotiable. All in 
excellent condition, 2332 
Bedell Rd. , Kemptville. 

SAT., APRIL 26: 431 
Johnston Road. Golf 
clubs, punching bag, ta
bles, chairs, numerous 
household items. Pro
ceeds from this sale is to 
End Cancer Walk lor the 
Cure. Donations accept
ed. Rain day May 3rd. 

fa 'l3-m.oll7 
&oail: 

.... le.segvln@llllltGicuod.COII 

Ashboutour 
Classified Super Combos & Savel 

WORK 
WANTED 

LAWN MAINTENANCE: 
Spring clean-ups, mow 
lawns, brush clean-up, 
chainsaw work and odd 
jobs in Iroquois area. 
Call Doug at 613-652-
4695. 

RENOVATIONS OF ALL 
KINDS. Call 613-355-
3631 or 613-978-4005, 
ask for Floyd or Colin. 

SSS SECURITY 
GUARDSSSS 

LANDSCAPE HELP HOUSE CLEANING SOUT.H MOUNTAIN SERVICE WRITER re-
needed, full time, sea- Company presently UNION Cemetery re- quired for busy automo-
sonal. Phone 613-258- seeking supervisor-man- quires mowing service. Jive repair shop. Appli-
1177. ager, full-time. Must Please apply in writing to cants should have auto-

No Expenence Needed 
Full Tra1nmg Offered 
613-228-2813 
www 1ronhorsegroup com 

**BE ADVISED THAT 
NO ONE MAY ASK 
YOU FOR YOUR SO
CIAL INSURANCE 
NUMBER UNLESS 
THEY ARE PAYING 
YOU TAXABLE IN
COME OR YOU PAY 
TAXES TO THEM. 

DRIVERS and phone 
help needed for a 
busy Pizza Parlour. 
Apply in person at 
Capitano's Pizzeria, 
215 Prescott Street, 
Kemptville. 

FULL-TIME 

ENCED 

EXPERt

OPERATOR: 
experience operating 

**SECURITY backhoe, loader, mini 
OFFICERS** excavator required for 

No Experience Needed, Landscape/Construction 

have car. $11.00/hour + P.O. Box 109, South motive experience and 
$250/month car allow- Mountain, ON KOE 1 CO. excellent communication 
ances. 613-860-0436. For further information skills. Computer knowi-
Career and franchise op- call613-989-1556. edge an asset. Apply in 
portunities available. person with resume to 

HYLANDS GOLF CLUB: 
2101 Alert Road, Ottawa 
{near Ottawa Airport) 
now hiring cooks and 
dishwashers - full time 
and part time. Must have 
own transportation - pub
lic transportation not 
available. Fax resume to 
613-521-3694 or email 
chef@ hylandsgc.com 

Terry at Terry's Automo
OUTER CREATIONS live Services, Kemptville. 
Landscaping is looking 613-258-5800. 
for landscape and main-
tenance labourers to be- SUMMER RIDING 
come part of their team CAMP near Guelph re
for 2008. Must have val- quires a counsellor to 
id driver's licence. Email teach young people to 
resume to outercrea- ride. A full time position, 
tions@xplornet.com or for two weeks in July. 
fax to 613-258-D011, at- Accommodations are 
tention Todd. available. Experience is 

FT/PT available. Call 
613-829-5555 for an in- Firm. Farm tractor expe- LABOURERS NEEDED 

rience an asset. Own 
PERMANENT 

required, with some EC 
CALL certification. Please reply 

Center Positions in East to email greyden@ syp
End Ottawa, $29,000 per matico.ca for more de-

terview. 
www.securityinstitute.ca transportation. Email 

jtessier@ripnet.com; fax: 
CREW MANAGERS, 613-774-3730. 
Canvassers needed for 
door to door canvassing 
in the Ottawa and sur
rounding areas. Paid 
Cash Daily! Call toll free 
at 1-888-224-7507. 

HOMEWORKERS 
NEEDED!! To assemble 
products, stuffing enve-
lopes, mailing/process-

Fast Eddie's is looking 
for labourers. Fax resu
me to 613-258-5482 or 
drop off resume at 1080 
Sanderson Road, Oxford 
Mills. 

year, starting ASAP, tails. Visit our website at 
Email: www.greydeneques-
megan .horrell@adec- trian.ca or call 519-833-
co.ca Fax 613-232-6544 2591. 

CAREERS 
ing circulars, on-line iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

CUSTOM WELDING 
SHOP in Almonte area 
requires Metal Fabricator 
experienced in stairs, 
railings or custom work 
would be an asset. Fax 
resume to 613-256-9308 

computer work available. 
Up to $1 ,500/week, no 
experience needed! Free 
information at 
www.Jobs-WorkConnec-
tion.com 
3-100. 

Reference 

CAREERS 

Superintendent 
Teams • in Ottawa 
As a Superintendent Team, between the two of 

you, you will be able to complete basic repairs and 
perform sales, office administration, and 

accounting. Being a part of the Minto team means 
an exciting team environment, compemive salary 

and benems package, accommodations, and 
on-site training to help you learn your new position. 

To join our dynamic team; please submit your 
resume online at www.minto.com or fax to 

(613) 782·2286. 

www.m i nt 0 .com 

~ REQUR'iT 
lbtHaltlnglaAdPtinctf.d\ran! FOR PROPOSAL 

Lmll!nr Foundation 

Sealed proposals will be received by the 
Board of Directors of The Hastings 

and Prince Edward Learning Foundation, 
156Ann Street, Belleville, Ontario, KBN JN9 

up to 12:00 noon on Friday, May 16,2008 for 
Student Nutrition Program 

Administration/Coordination Services for 
communities within the United Counties of 

Leeds and Grenville and Lanark County. 
Specifications and proposal documents can be 

obtained from The Hastings and 
Prince Edward Learning Foundation. 

Telephone (613) 966-1170, ext. 2232. 

Lowest or any Rtqutrt for 
Proposal not Tttussarily acctpttd. 

CL9334 

Set your nursing career on a new path! A self-motivated, co
operative team player and effective communicator, you will provide 
quality care for residents at our Chartwell Kanata Retirement 
Residence. These part-time opportunities call for energetic RPNs 
who hold a valid Certificate of Registration from the College of 
Nurses of Ontario and current first aid and CPR certificates. 
Experience with seniors would be an asset. One position is 
temporary (days) and the other is permanent {nights). 

Please fax or e-mail your resume, in confidence, to 
Ms. Cindy Hunt, General Manager, at 613-591-1933 or 
chunt@charwtellrelt.ca. To learn more about our organization as 
well as these and other opportunities to join our team, please visit 
our website at www.chartwellrelt.ca. 

Thank you for your Interest Only candidates selected for an interview will be 
contacted. No phone calls, please. 

LAC'•C>IS 
MECHANICAL INC. 

Full Time Position Available 
Quality Plumbing and Hydronic Heating 

5921 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa 

• Licensed Plumber or Registered Plumbing Apprentice 
• Residential Plumbing 
• Hydronic Radiant Heating 
• Experience with Residential Plumbing an Asset 

We Offer: 
• Competitive Salary • Profit Sharing 
• Company Incentives • Career Opportunities 

Contact: Connie @ 613-489-1001 
or E-mail- info@lagois.com 

or Fax- 613-489-2165 

We are a diverse mechanical company specializing in 
technologically advanced, environmentally friendly, 
energy efficient hydronic heating solutions. 

CAREERS 

Career Opportunitv 
District Service Representative 
Pan-Time, Nepean 

This is a challenging role that requires an enthusiasti_c 
and energetic individual who is a self starter with strong 
communication, organizational, computer and problem solving 
skills. Experience is not necessary as on-the-job training will be 
provided f?r the right candidate. 

Position Accountabilities: 
• The successful candidate will be responsible the delivery of 

community newspapers, and be responsible for delivery of 
downed routes. 

• Address customer concerns in a timely and professional manner 
• Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel etc. 
• Must have a valid driver's license, and provide his/her own 

transportation. 

Competencies, Skills 
Comoetencles: 
Action oriented, Drive for Results, Composure, Customer Focus, 
Creativity, Learning on the Ay, Time Management 
• Excellent attention to detail 
• Ability to build and develop effective relationships within thjl 

team and with carriers 
• Strong communication skills 
• Exceptional customer service skills 
• Solid organizational skills and time management skills with 

the ability to multi-task 
• Ability to work in a fast-paced, dead-line oriented environment 

What we can offer: 
• We offer competitive compensation package including mile

age allowance 
• Comprehensive benefits package 
• We offer rewarding opportunities for development and 

advancement 

Interested and qualified candidates should forward their re
sume and cover letter to the attention of Caedi Zaine at caedi. 
zaine@metroland.com 1 Fax: 613-224-2265 

Ottawa Region Media 
Adi>i!ionoi--Gtouplld GROUP 

RESEARCH ORKS WITH 
YOUR MONEY. 

eu.cl .n ~ f c..- caud.imne 
Sodc1y duca 

1 888 939-3333 
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Ask Us About ..... 

workOJ?.QJ!.~;~~~.~1',o• SITE 

Book your Recruitment ad today 
and receive 15 days on workopolls for only S 130* 

Q268l 
'Placement in this publialtion is requil'ed. 

Network Classifieds: Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country! 
For more information contact 

Your local newspaper 

MOTOR VEHICLE dealers in Ontario 
be registered with OMVIC. To 

dealer registration or seek help 
a complaint, visit . 

www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-943-6002. 
If you're buying a vehicle privately, 
don't become a curbsider's victim. 
Curbsiders are impostors who pose as 
private individuals, but are actually in 
the business of selling stolen or dam
aged vehicles. 

BUSINESS OPPS. 

#1 Franchise in Canada. PET 
LOVERS join Multi Menu, Free Home 
Delivery Pet Food & Accessories, 
marketing included, no royalties, 
exclusive territories, 153 franchises. 
www.multimenu.ca, FREE SEMINAR, 
Call Toll-Free 1-877-462-0056. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO OWN 
YOUR OWN PET FOOD BUSINESS, 
turnkey for under $10K. For more 
information Call Julie Mutch Toll-Free 
1-877-738-3287 Ext. 217 or (604) 
518-7706, www.ripleesranch .com. 

CANADA'S #1 VENDING 
MACHINES! Offers Exclusive 
Automatic Machines for minimum 
down payment with guaranteed 
returns. Maximum profit - Funding 
available! GrMatic Canada Toll-Free 
1-866-300-0078. 

LOW INVESTMENT I HIGH 
RETURN. Part-time/Full-time. 
Driveway Sealing Systems, Line 
Painters, Hot Boxes, Hot Pour Crack 
Machines, Blowers, Asphalt 
Preservative Products. Call Toll-free 
1-800-465-0024. Visit: www.protect 
asphalt. com. 

MATCO TOOLS IS LOOKING FOR 
FRANCHISEES IN YOUR AREA -
Professional products with a complete 
Business System available to support 
you in becoming your own boss. 
Home-based business; Training & 
Support Programs. CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-888-696-2826. www.gomatco.com. 

The UPS Store® - Franchise 
Opportunity Available. Join Canada's 
largest network of neighbourhood 
business service centres. To learn 
more visit www.theupsstore.ca or call 
1-800-661-6232. 

VERY SUCCESSFUL TOURISM busi
ness in Southern Yukon serving the 
million plus visitors to Skacway, 
Alaska. Adjoining commercial property 
available. Owners retiring . 
www.cariboucrossing.ca. Phone 
Chuck 867-821-4055. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower 
payments by 30-40%. End those 
phone calls & the worry. Avoid bank
ruptcy. Contact us for a No-Cost 
Consultation. Online: www.mydebt 
solution.com or Toll-Free 1-877-556-
3500. 

EY$$$ ANY PURPOSE!!! 
3rd mortgage loans and 

lines, bad credit, debt consoli
dation, mortgage or tax arrears - NO 
PROBLEM! CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-
307-7799, Ontario-Wide Financial 
Corp. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 

LEARN HOME STAGING with our 
comprehensive distance education 
course. Get professional instruction, 
hands-on practice,. and full business 
training. ISRP TM certified . FREE 
BROCHURE. Call 1-800-267-1829. 
www.qcdesignschool.com. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 

AUTOMOTIVE &- Parts Technician 
needed at rural Alberta Food dealer
ship with proven 48 year record. We 
offer full benefits, pension plan, and 
the best work atmosphere around! 
Earn up to $40./hour (licensed auto 
tech) or up to $60Kiyear (parts tech). 
If you excel in your trade come join the 
best team around! Signing bonus 
available! Email resume to: dju
binville@ducharmemotors.com. Fax 
to 780-826-7430. Phone 780-826-
3276. 

BCLS Limited has employment oppor
tunities. Qualified Journeyman, 
Carpenters, Mechanics and other 
related building trades. Apply to AI 
Lahure. Phone: 1-867-793-2831 . Fax: 
1-867-793-2577. Email: al@blcs.ca. 

BCLS Limited requires qualified peo
ple for the administration team: 
Accountant, (CA/CGA). Strong finan
cial management skills, good under
standing of programs and software, 
demonstrated accounting skills. We 
also need a Construction 
Superintendent. Candidates must 
possess strong leadership skills. Send 
resume: al@blcs.ca. Fax: 867-793-
2577, Call AI (voice) 867-793-2831 . 

CARPET AND UNO installers needed 
for busy flooring store in Whitecourt. 
Competitive wages and benefits pack
age. Call 780-2383 or fax 780-778-
3061 . 

CHEAPER than a tank of gas! 
Telephone Reconnect only 
$39.95/month! Switch, keep your 
number! high-speed and dial-up inter-
net available! Phone Factory 
Reconnect 1-877-336-227 4; 
www.phonefactol')l.ca. 

EDMONTON-BASED company seeks 
experienced concrete finishers and 
form setters, with curb and gutter 
experience an asset, and (;Onstruction 
labourers. Offering top wages, over
time, subsistence, accommodations, 
with reimbursement of airfare in con
tract terms. Fax resume: 780-488-
3002 or email : wade@raiders 
concrete.com. Phone 780-425-6208. 

NO HIGH PRESSURE SALES. 
Canadian Taxpayers Federation is a 
proven, unique organization working 
towards LOWER TAXES, LESS 
WASTE AND ACCOUNTABLE GOV
ERNMENT. Work from home. PIT, FIT, 
seasonal may apply. Information line 
Toll-Free 1-866-443-6020, Interviews 
1-866-352-5273 Ext.111. 

THE NORTHWEST COMPANY 
MOTOR SPORT INDUSTRY 
MECHANICS. Leading provider of 
food & everyday products in Northern 
Canada seeking motor sport industry 
mechanics. Ideal candidate able to 
perform repairs on skidoos, outboard 
motors, quads. Support to manage
ment: providing work-orders, receiv
ing/ordering stock, customer service, 
inventory control. Benefits : almost 
cost-free living, subsidized food, relo
cation assistance, & paid vacation 
travel. Must relocate to Northern 
Canada. Resume: retailinthe 
north@northwest.ca or Fax: 204-934-
1696. TNWC equal opportunity 
employer. www.northwest.ca or 1-
800-782-0391 ext 8862. 

FRANCHISE OPPS. 

BUSINESS IN A BIN! Trash in N. 
America is a $35 billion industry. Get 
your piece! Bin There Dump That, a 
mini disposal system that is franchis
ing in your area & looking for entre
preneurs with passion. Reasonable 
entry cost. Exclusive territory. Full 
training, marketing materials , lead 
programs & more! Over 100 years of 
experienced franchisor support. John 
Ferracuti (905) 823-8550 ext.25, 
jferracuti@bintheredumpthat.com, 
www.bintheredumpthat.com. 

FOR SALE 

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET $18.95/ 
Month. Absolutely no ports are 
blocked. Unlimited Downloading. Up 
to 5Mps Download and 800Kbps 
Upload. ORDER TODAY AT 
www.acanac.ca or CALL TOLL-FREE: 
1-866-281-3538. 

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get 
Your First Month Free. Bad Credit, 
Don't Sweat lt. No Deposits. No Credit 
Checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines 
Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464. 

ADD AND SAVE on home phone 
reconnection. Bad credit - no problem! 
Up to $30. off for new customers, plus 
lower monthly rates! Call Tembo 1-
877-266-6398 or sign up online 
www.tembo.ca. 

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 -
Convert your LOGS TO VALUABLE 
LUMBER with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available. www.norwood 
sawmills.ca/400t - FREE Information: 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:4000T 

HELP WANTED 

A FREE HOOKUP! Need a phone? 
Everyone approved! Not happy with 
your current phone provider? Switch 
for free and keep your same number. 
1-877-852-1122. Protei Reconnect. 

FULL/PART- TIME RESP Sales 
Agents urgently needed! Government 
grants to families are keeping us busy. 
Excellent marketing support. Free 
training . Call 705-522-0815 or 1-888-
842-5638. 

LEGAL SECRETARY ROCKY MOUN
TAIN HOUSE, Alberta Gateway to 
adventure! Real Estate or 
Corporate/Commercial experience an 
asset. Salary negotiable. Benefits. 
Apply by email: reception@dunsford 
andscott.com or fax: (403) 845-4670. 

INSURANCE 

AGENTS - LIFE OR SICKNESS & 
ACCIDENT LICENSED? Disciplined 
with strong communication skills but 
experiencing a shortage of "potential 
clients"? Looking for a new full time 
career? IDC Insurance Direct Canada 
is looking for full time and ambitious 
brokers to follow up on potenti?l 
clients from their home office. NO 
TRAVELLING OR COLD CALLING. 
Additional details under careers at 
www.insurancedirectcanada .com; 
email your resume to russ.smart@ 
insurancedirectcanada.com. 

COMING EVENTS 

·www.HedoNorth.com. We offer 
Events for ADVENTUROUS COU
PLES held at various Locations 
across Ontario, sponsored by HEDO
NISM RESORTS. Dare yourself to 
be .. ."BE WICKED FOR A WEEKEND" 
1-866-X-HOTFUN. . 

MORTGAGES 

$$$1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - Tax 
Arrears, Renovations, Debt 
Consolidation; no CMHC fees. $50K 
pay $283.17/month. No income, bad 
credit, power of sale stopped!! MORT
GAGE CENTRE, 416-633-7447, Toll
Free 1-800-282-1169, www.mtgcen
tre.com. 

$$$ 1st & 2nd & Construction 
Mortgages, Lines of Credit... 95-100% 
Financing. BELOW BANK RATES! 
Poor credit & bankruptcies OK. No 
income verification plans. Servicing 
Eastern & Northern Ontario. Call Jim 
Potter, Homeguard Funding Ltd. Toll
Free 1-866-403-6639, email: jim.pot
ter@hughes.net, www.quality 
mortgagequotes.ca. 

A BELOW BANK RATE, 1st and 2nd 
Mortgages, 95% to 100% Financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Self-employed 
Specialists, All Credit Types consid
ered, X-Bankrupts. CALL TODAY 1-
800-225-1777, www.homeguard 
funding.com, EST. 1983. 

$ARE YOU SINKING IN DEBT? 1st, 
2nd & 3rd Mortgages - Bruised Credit 

Bank Turndowns Debt 
Consolidation - Refinancing - Power of 
Sale - Past Bankrupt - Home 
Renovations. We can lend a Hand. 
www.canadalend.com Toll-free 1 (866) 
i CAN LEND (1-866-422-6536) CALL 
NOW! 

AS SEEN ON TV APPROVED MORT
GAGE - Whatever your credit score 
with equity you're Approved for 1st or 
2nd mortgage or a home equity loan. 
Self-employed, self declared income, 
great credit or poor credit, approved at 
Best Possible Rates, 20 to 55 year 
mortgages - you pick the term. Fast 
closings, no up front fees. No more 
waiting to hear declined by the giants. 
GO TO www.LaBuick.com or CALL 
Toll-Free 1-800-580-6318. 

MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMA
TION - INSTANT PRE-APPROVALS 
BY PHONE FOR ALL PROPERTY 
TYPES. Bank turndowns OK, 
Bankruptcies OK, No/Low Income OK. 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages, 
Construction/Renovations, Debt 
Consolidations, Purchases, 
Refinancing. Easy Low Monthly 
Payments. Good/Bad Credit. If you 
have sufficient "Equity" ... YOU'RE 
APPROVED!! Servicing Ontario for 
over 20 years. CALL Toll-Free: 1-866-
996-8226 - Seven Days a Week 
"Anytime". New Haven Mortgage 
Corporation. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICES 

LIVE READING FOR YOUR 
FUTURE! The best Canadian 
Psychics 1-900-451-5756, 
$2.85/minute. Bell Mobility dial #tarot 

• (82768), $2.79/min. 18+ Webcam 
Reading. Free Horoscope at 
www.mediumcanada.com. 

PERSONALS 

CHANGE IS GOOD .. . FINDING A LIFE 
PARTNER CAN BE HARD, but we 
can make it easy. Join Ontario's 
largest matchmaking service with 
thousands of people matched in 12 
years. As featured on CTV, CBC, A 
Channel & Rogers. CALL (613) 257-
3531 , www.mistyriverintros.com. 

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a 
PARDON! Need to enter the U.S.? 
Get a 5 year WAIVER! Call for a free 
brochure. Toll-free 1-888-9-PARDON 
or 905-459-9669. 

PROFESSIONAL HELP WANTED 

Mountain Park Lodges with 5· resorts 
in the Rocky Mountains OF Jasper 
National Park, Alberta has Front Desk, 
Central Reservations, Guest Services 
Driver, Maintenance, Cook, Server 
and Housekeeper positions available 
immediately for summer and/or long
term career opportunities. We offer 
accommodation, benefits , bonus, 
career growth, advancement & more. 
Great experience, great memories! E
mail hire@mpljasper.com, Fax 780-
852-5813, www.mpljasper.com. 

REAL ESTATE 

MEAFORD 97 ACRE SHEEP FARM. 
Fenced, rolling, w/magnificent views. 
1800s.f. brick home, new country 
kitchen, wide veranda. Barns/work
shop. Horses welcome. Darbyshire 
R.E. Ltd. Brkg. Thornbury. www.darby 
shire.ca . 519-599-2131 . 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. No payments -
one year program. Riverfront commu
nity - wooded homesites. From $50's. 
Gated community with owners swim 
complex, day docks and boat ramp. 1-
843-251-6795. 

SERVICES 

A CRIMINAL RECORD? We'll clear it! 
Don't be misled by others, we'll get 
you what you really need. Lowest 
price, guaranteed Pardons/Waivers 
Toll-Free 1-800-507-8043, 
www.pardongranted.ca. 

CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD 
NOW - A record affects employment 
and any travel anywhere! We 
Guarantee Your Pardon. Apply online 
www.canadianpardons.ca or Call 
Today Toll-Free 1-800-298-5520. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS 
Durable, Dependable, Pre-engi
neered, All-Steel Structures. Custom
made to suit your needs and require
ments. Factory-Direct affordable 
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653 ext. 170 
for free brochure. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Beat Next 
Increase!" Deposit holds for 3 months. 
25x40 $6100. 30x40 $7300. 35x70 
$12,290. 40x80 $14,900. Many oth
ers. Canadian Manufacturer since 
1980 .. . . 1-800-668-5422 . 
www.pioneersteel .com. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES - Book 
Online at www.canadatravels .com 
and save more on your vacations. Use 
code NCA74327 for discount or call us 
toll-free at 1-800-563-5722 . 

TIMESHARE AUCTION Rii® 
Stroman - Saturday, April 26th! 
Buyers/Seller: CALL NOW! 1-800-
201-0864. 

TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES -
Save 60-80% off Retail! Best Resorts 
& Seasons! Call for FREE catalogue 
today! 1-800-496-5964. Browse hun
dreds of worldwide properties online -
- www.holidaygroup.com/ocn. 

•It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • It's Effective • One Bill Does It All • All Ontario $429 • National Packages Available! www.networkclassified.org 

. --
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This past Saturday was a perfect day for the Iroquois Fire Department to 
get some spring cleaning done. While firefighters washed the inside of 
the fire station out, the fire trucks were given a wash outside. 

CHIEFTAIN PHOTO : J. M oRIN 

Driver's Blind Spot 
A shocking look at where to spot the best insurance rates 
Quoting over 30 insurance companies giving you the lowest rate- for FREE 

It's tear jerking how much some 
drivers overpay for their car 
insurance. 

You can try to find which com
pany has the best rate yourself, 
or we can do it for you, fo:t free! 

InsuranceHotline.com compares 
over 30 insurance companies and 
provides the lowest rates. 

Look at this chart. It shows the 
lowest to highest rates quoted 
from 30 insurance companies. 
There's over a $5,000 difference! 

Most drivers end up paying a rate 
somewhere in the middle. 

When you are moved from the 
middle of the pack to the top of 
the pack, it can save you lOO's, 
even l,OOO's of dollars, instantly. 

Driving lowest Highest Price 
Record Price Price Difference 

Clean Record $775 $3,371 $2,596 

1 Ticket $797 $4,693 $3,896 

1 Accident $1,493 $6,903 $5,410 

Insurancellotline.com finds 
this rate for drivers! 

ss,ooo --------------
54,500 ----------------11--
SJ,SOO ---...-..!1-------..-=-tl-+-
sJ,OOO --A-11--...-..tH.-,h+-I'-IH-:::-
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With your quote, you'll also 
receive: 

• Access to Your Claims 
History Report telling you 
what's on your record. 

• The rules that insurance 
companies use to determine 
if you are at fault for an 
accident. 

• Who to contact for free 
disput<? resolution. 

0ROGERS 

When you get your quote,you'll 
also receive access to Rogers' 
amazing bundle offer for TV, 
Home Phone and Intemet. 

Go to www.lnsuranceHotline.com for the lowest rate. 

RBC Cup Trophy Tour 
Visits Iroquois 

He shoots, he scores, he 
wins the RBC Cup! Fans 
will have the chance to 
share in the excitement 
of the RBC Cup as the 
trophy travels across 
eastern Ontario on the 
RBC Cup Tour. 

The trophy tour kicked 
off on Thursday, April 
1oth at the Pembroke RBC 
branch and will visit 18 
other branches through
out eastern Ontario. The 
Tour will come to an 
end in Cornwall on May 
1st, just before the start 
of the RBC Cup tourna
ment. 

The Cup is being 
greeted by a day of cel
ebration with hockey 
fans and families in each 
participating branch. 
"RBC is thrilled to help 
bring the excitement of 

the RBC Cup to our com
munities," said Mike 
Haley; RBC Regional Vice 
President. "We're extend
ing an open invitation for 
people to visit the RBC 
branches where the Cup 
will be touring to get a 
!rrst-hand glimpse of the 
trophy that will be raised 
aloft by the winning team 
on May 11." 
· The RBC Cup is 
Canada's National Junior 
A Championship. RBC 
has been the Premier 
Sponsor of this event 
since 1995. The RBC 
Cup is taking place from 
May 3 - 11, 2008 and all 
games will be held at the 
Cornwall Civic Complex. 

Royal Bank of Canada 
(RY on TSX and NYSE) 
and its subsidiaries oper
ate under the master 

brand name of RBC. We 
are Canada's largest bank 
as measured by assets 
and market capitaliza
tion and one of North 
America's leading diver
sified financial services 
companies. We prov. 
personal and com· ~~ 
banking, wealth n\_:'.age
ment services, insurance, 
corporate and investment 
banking, and transaction 
processing services on a 
global basis. We employ 
approximately 70,000 full
and part-time employees 
who serve more than 15 
million personal, busi
ness, public sector and 
institutional clients 
throughout offices in 
Canada, the U.S. and 36 
other countries. For more 
information, please visit 
rbc.com. 

Staff at the Iroquois Branch of the RBC show off the RBC Cup. The cup 
arrived last week for a day on display in Iroquois. Left to right are: Kathleen 
Knezevic Branch manager, Sandra Clifford the Senior Account Manager and 
Lynn Jameson CSR. 

CHJEITAIN PHOTO- J. MoRIN 
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